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ABSTRACT

This study \^ras designed Ëo test the hypothesis that androgynous

persons would exhibit greater empaËhetic abilities and espouse more

egalitarían attitudes toward rnromen than non-androgynous individuals.

A sample of 30 marríed couples cornpleted Ëhe Bem sex-Role rnventory

(BSRI) and the AtËítudes Toward Inlomen Scale (AI^IS) . Each spouse

assessed his/her o'ürn personality characteristícs and attitudes as

well as those of his/her partner in order to obtain a measure of

empathetic abílity, The results rrere unexpected in that masculíne

indívíduals, regardless of sex, exhibíted the most accuracy in pre-

dictíng their spousesr self-ratings on the BSRI. Sex rather than

sex role hTas a factor ín idenËifying indivÍduals who had greater

accuracy in predícËing theír spouses t self-ratings on the AI^IS--rnales

were significantly more accurate ín this case, than females. An

analysís of the target spousest sex role revealed that masculine

individuals also \¡rere the easiest to predict in terms of their self-

rated personalíËy characteristics on the BSRI. Undifferentíated

índivíduals showed the least accuracy ín their predíctions and also

vrere the nost difficult to predíct on the BSRI . Sex role r¡ras a factor

in dífferentiating beËween indivÍduals with egalitarian and tradítional

attitudes Ëoward rromen, but only for females. Masculine, androgynous,

and undifferentiated females all had sírnilar egalítarian attiËudes,

while feminine females had the most traditíonal attítudes.

The results 1ed to a re-examination of the measure of empathyr as

ii



\.¡e11 as a critical analysís of androgyny as measured by the Bem

Sex-Role Inventory,
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Recently, a number of researchers have challenged the traditíonal

assumptions that masculinity and feminínity are opposites and cannot be

incorporated into Ëhe personality and behavíor of any one índívídual

(Bem, I974, I975; Constantínople, L974; Spence, Helmreich & Stapp,

I975; Berzins, I^Ielling & I^letter, 1978). Rather than viewing masculiniËy

and femininity as bi-polar opposites, these researchers have argued

that masculiníty and femÍninity should be viewed as independent, uní-

polar dímensions. Thus, the concept of androgyny (Bem, T97î)--the

integratíon of masculine and femínine characteristícs ínto oners self-

definition of personaliÈy and behavior--has been inËroduced ínto the

study of sex roles,

Besides the introduction of measures of androgyny, the androgyny

model challenges the traditional assumptíons betqreen "appropriate sex-

role typing" and psychologícal health. Recently androgyny has been

proposed as a model for psychological well-being (Bem, 1974). In

additíon, the androgynous model also provides predictions abouË the

relatíonship between sex roles and attitudes toward women (Bem, I974;

Spence, Helmreich & SËapp, L975).

These aspects of the androgyny model have provided the basis for

this research study. It was hypothesized that androgynous índivi-

duals--because of their presumed ability to manifest greater psycho-

logical adjustment and greater intÍmacy Ì,Iith oËhers than tradítionally
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sex-typed individuals--would exhíbit greater empâthy in theír marriage

relatíonships than indivíduals who \^7ere non-androgynous. It was also

expected that androgynous individuals r^lould espouse more egalitarian

attitudes tor¿ard r¡romen than individuals who were traditionally sex-

typed

Review of T,íterature

Definítion of Terms

There is much confusion in the literature surroundíng the con-

ceptual definitions of sex and gender, and theír concomitants of

identity, role, and sËereotype. Since it is beyond the scope of this

paper to address all the uses of these terms, the following definíËions

pertain to terms used throughout this study.

Although sex ¿rnd gender are sometimes described as dífferent con-

cepts, in the present study these terms wíll refer to the categories

of female and male. Sex role entails characteristÍcs and behaviors

of a particular role traditíonally associated wíth males and females

(Lips & Colwíll, 1978), Gender ídentíty, on Èhe other hand, refers

to the ar,Íaleness of being female or male, and ís one of the most basic

self-defínitíons. Sex-role preference refers to characteristics and

behavior that one prefers to possess or engage in (Constantinople,

1973). Sex-role tvping refers to the acËua1 adoption of traits and

behavior tradiËionally assocíaÈed wiËh males and females.

To have a masculine sex role ís to manifest behaviors and charac-

terisËics traditíonally associated with males; a feminíne sex role

encompasses those behaviors and characteristics tradítional1y associated

with females. Masculine males and femínine females are tradítionally
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sex-typed individual-s, whíle feminine males and masculíne females are

referred to as cross-sex-typed indivíduals. Androgynous individuals

are those who are capable of integraËing both masculine and feminíne

characterÍstics and behaviors (Bem, 1974),

Once a person!s sex ís known, cert.aín assumptions and expecta-

tions about personality characteristics and behavíors are assumed.

Males are expected to develop a masculíne sex-role identiËy and par-

Ëícipate in a masculine sex ro1e, whereas females are expected to be

femíníne and to engage ín a fenínine sex role (Rebecca, Hefner &

Oleshansky, L976). MasculÍnity general-ly is associated with indepen-

dence, aggressiveness, actívity, and self-confidence; feminínÍÈy en-

tails dependence, passivity, expressiveness, and nurturance (Jenkin

& Vroegh, 19691' Maccoby & Jacklín, 1974), These cormnonly held beliefs

about the particular characteristics of males and females are referred to

as sex-role stereotypes, t'A stereotype is a set of beliefs about the

characterístícs of the occupants of a role, not necessarily based on

fact or personal experiencett (Kessler & l4cKenna, 1978, p. L2).

AlËhough the term I'sÈereotyper', by definitíon, does not ínclude an

evaluative component, sex-role stereoËypes are usually gíven dif-

ferentíal values based on sex. The femínine stereotype appears to have

a more negative connotation, than does the mascul-ine stereotype (see

for e.B.r Brovermann, Brovermann, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz & Vogel, 1970).

Sex, sex ro1e, gender identíty, sex-role preference, and sex-

role stereotypes may or may noË be closely related. For instance, an

indivídual can be biologically male, feels líke he is rea11y a female

(female gendor identity), yet partake ín stereotyped masculfne behavior

(male sex role).
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Sex-Role Development

Tradítíonal Theoríes

The three major traditÍonal perspectives on sex-role development

are: Psychoanalytic theory, social learníng, and cognitíve develop-

menË. The psychoanalytic theory of sex-role development conËends that

onets anatomy ís intrinsícally connected to oners gender identity

(Freud, 1935; cíÈed in Frieze, Parsons, Johnson, Ruble & Zellman' 1978).

According to Freud, girls and boys at about age four, during the

phal1íc stage, become avr'are of genital differentiation. Once thís per-

ceptíon occurs, children go through Oedipal conflicts, which, for the

boy, are resolved through ídentificatíon with the father. Gir1s, how-

ever, never fu1ly resolve the Oedipal conflicts, although partial

resolution occurs through ídentíficatíon with the moÈher. Through

identÍfication wíth the same-sex parent, chíldren Íncorporate the

values, characterístics, and behavíors appropriate to their sex. Freud

concludes that, due to the different \,üays in whích girls and boys

experíence the Oedipal conflícts, females are inferíor Ëo males, they

never fu1ly develop morally and ethícally, and that they are devalued

by males (Frieze, et al., l97B). The early years are considered

extremely important for the development of gender ídentíty and sex roles.

Social learníng theory (e.g., Mischel, 1966; I97I) emphasízes

the reinforcements, the revrards and puníshments, attached to the

learníng of sex rol-es. Unlike the psychoanalytíc theory whÍch stresses

ínternal mechanisms as providing íncentives for learning, socía1 learn-

ing theory states t.hat motíves for learning come from external sources.
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Thís Ëheory maintaíns that children learn from their parents and

from significant others through modelling and observation. Through

the process of differential reinforcement based on sex, chíldren learn

what ís appropríate or inapproprÍaÈe for their sex. A fenale learns

the label t'gírl" and is reÍnforced to behave like a girl, ¡¿hi1e a male

learns the 1abel t'boy!' and learns boy-lfke behavíors. Sex-role relaËed

traits and behaviors are learned throughouÈ the l-ífe-span, but the

early years are considered important for the formatíon of oners

sex role.

The cognitive development view (Kohlberg, 1966) asserts that sex-

role behaviors and gender ídentÍty develop ín accordance r¡íth one t s

level of cognit.ive development. According Èo Kohlberg, chíldren become

aware of the categories of gírl and boy at approxÍmately age Èhree, then

establish gender identity. Once a child has developed a gender identiÈy,

s,/he uses the categories of male and female to províde structure

to the social environment. Children observe the behavior patterns

of males and females, and then develop frameworks for ínterpreting

what is and what is not expected of the sexes. Once children develop

an aT^rareness of sex roles, they must develop a preference for t.he role

attached to their sex. Thus girls are expected to prefer the tradí-

tional female sex-role and boys are expected to prefer the traditíonal

male sex-role.

Implícít in these t.radítional theories is the assumption that fe-

males and males are behaviorali-y and psychologícally different, and

moreover, that they are expected to be dífferent. Females are expected

to be nurturant, passÍ-ve, sensitive and dependenË; males are to be

independent, aggressíve, rational, and actíve (Maccoby & Jacklin,
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L974). AcquirÍng an rrappropríaËert gender idenËity and sex role (mascu-

line males and feminine fernales) is sËressed as both desírable and

necessary for healthy human functioníng. Polarization of the sexes

is assumed and given emphasis, whí1-e sírnílarities between Ëhe sexes

are eÍËher de-ernphasízed or neglected (Rebecca, Ilefner & Oleshansky,

I976). Tradltional theories also concentrate on descríbing rnales and

the development of a rûasculfne ídentity and masculine roles (Kessler

& McKenna, 1978) while reifyíng the view of female inferiority

(Rebecca et a1., L976).

Contempor ary Theories

Because some researchers perceived traditional theories as havíng

a límited scope and playing a role in perpetuating sex discrimination

(e.g., femíníne femal-es are too I'fragilet' to partÍcipate in masculíne

type occupatíons such as constructíon), they have introduced quite

radical approaches to the study of gender ídentíty and sex role

(Block, I973; Pleck, I975; Rebecca et al. n 1976), BoËh Block's and

Rebecca, Hefner and Oleshansky!s theories are discussed here; the

former because it was one of the ínítial atËempts to delineate sex-

role development in a non-t.raditíonal theory, and the latter for

being the most recent non-tradítíonal theory r¿hich íncorporates Blockrs

views but goes beyond them.

Block (1973) was influenced by Bakanfs (1966) ídeas on the

qualíties of I'agencylt and trcommuníontt, Bakan equates masculiniËy

wíth agency, referring to the self-assert,ive, acti-ve characteristics

of an indívidual, and feninínÍty with communíon, delíneatíng the help-

ful, expressfve qualities. According to Bakan, the balance and inte-
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gration of the agentíc and conmunal components is a beneficial and

necessary development both for the individual and for socíety. Block

employs the concept of balancíng femíniniLy and masculínity in her for-

mulations of a developmental stage model of sex-role development.

In stage one of Blockls system, the concept of gender has no rele-

vance for the child. The child ís characterized by a type of global

thinking similar to that of PÍagetrs (1970) descrÍption of Ëhe undif-

ferentíated thinking of ínfants. In stage t\nro, as a result of a

complexíty of factors, íncluding Ëhe chíldts conceptuaLization of gen-

der identíty, her or his ídentifÍcation with the same-sex parent, and

differential socíalízaEion practices experienced by boys and girls,

the child begíns to conform to the rules and roles defined for her or

hís sex. The development of agentic (masculíne) qualities is encouraged

in boysr while cormnuníon (feminínity) is suppressed; communal (ferninine)

qualities are emphasízed in a girlrs development and agency (masculi-

nity) is discouraged. Stage three evolves as a result of I'a self-

conscious process of evaluating oneself relatíve to one's own ínter-

naLized values and the prevaíling expectations of the culLure" (Block,

I973, p. 515). An awareness of the discrepancy bet¡¿een one's values

and societal values appears, forcing one to examíne both critically,

and thus rnarking the begínning of the development of balancíng

agency and corununíon. For Block, the hÍghest developmental stage,

which is especially dÍfficul-t to attaín in thís society, ís the

íntegration of the agentíc and cormnunal modes of thinking, feeling,

and behaving, an ínËegration she calls androgyny.

Rebecca, Hefner and oleshanskyrs (1976) model of sex^role

development closely parallels Ëhe work of B1ock, and Pleck, and was
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also inspíred by the ideas of de BeauvoÍr (1952), Heilbrun (1973),

and Bem (.I974). According Ëo this model, sex-role development also

proceeds Lhrough Èhree stages, Stage one, undÍfferentiated sex ro1es,

ís characterized by the childrs global thinking, and an unal^rareness

of culturally imposed restríctions according to sex. In stage two,

that of polarized sex roles, Ëhe chíld l-earns the conventional roles

assocíated with her or his sex, whíle símultaneously rejecting the

role of the opposíte sex. Rebecca et al. (1976) argue Èhat society

reinforces and idealizes the learníng and conformity to t'appropriatet'

sex-role prescriptíons, TransÍtion to stage three occurs when an

individual is confronted with contradíctions with onets values and

socieËyts values, with respect to sex ro1es. Through the process of

critically examining values, Ëhe indívidual becomes more androgynous.

According to thís model, androgyny is not the final stage of

development as it ís ín Blockrs model. SËage three is characterized

by the concept of sex-role transcendence, whích allows an individual

to "move freely from situation to sítuation and behave/feel appro-

príately and adaptívely" (Rebecca et a1., 1976, p. 204). Individuals

ín thj-s sËage are free to choose adaptive and personally meaningful

ways of acting, rather than to conform to rigid sex-role behavíor.

Sex-role transcendence implies ttflexibilíty (over time, over sítua-

tions, and over personal moods), plurality, personal choice, and the

devel-opment of ne\^I or emergent possibílities once indivíduals and

socíety move al¡Iay from present oppressor/oppressed sex rolestt

(Rebecca et al., 1976, p. 204), Sex-role transcendence also goes be-

yond Bemr s (.I974, Ig75) concepËion of Ëhe androgynous person who is
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characterized by a balance of feminíne and masculine qualítíes, and who

can be sítuationally flexibile. In the transcendence stage the

situatíon or role ítself can be changed to accomodate alternative

behaviors, whereas Bemrs androgynous índivídual adapts to the situa-

tional demands of a role. The sex-.role transcendent stage ís not seen

in static terns, as a final stage of development, but rather as a

dynamic stage, continually producing conflÍcÈ and conflict resolutíon.

For the transcendent índividual, assigned gender is an irrelevant facÈor

for decísíon-makíng. Hefner, Rebecca and Oleshansky (I975) also add

that most índividuals do not even approach sex:ro1e transcendence,

particularly because t'nearly all instíËutíona1 structures of our

society, demand, reínforce, and irnply traditional sex-role stereo-

typings of rfemininet and tmasculíner that are polar opposítes, nega-

tively correlated, stable traitstr (p. I43),

Traditional Measures of Masculínity and Fenínínity

Traditíonal measures of masculinity and femininíty reflect the

assumptions of tradítíonal theories of sex-rol-e development by em-

phasizing the dichotomous, polar nature of gender. Some examples of

t.hese measures are; Strong M-F of the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank (SVIB) (1936); Terman-Miles M-F Test (1936); IfF of the Minne-

sota Multíphasic Personalíty Inventory (MMPI) (Hathaway & McKinley,

L943); Gough Feminínity Scale (1952); Guilford Masculinity Scale

(1956). Most of the tradítional Lests measure personalíty attributes

or sex-role stereotypes, rather than onets perception of being male

or female (gender identity), In these measures, femininity and

masculínity are generally defined as rtrelatively enduríng traits which
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are more or less rooted in anatomy, physiology, and early experience,

and r¿hÍch generally serve to distínguish males from females in appear-

ance, attitude and behaviorr' (ConstanËinop1e, I973, p, 390).

In the rnajority of these measures, definitíons of ferninínity and

masculinity !üere derived from a variety of samples of subjects covering

dífferent age and educational levels. Subjects r,rere asked to respond

to a large pool of items, the usual ítem beíng a statement or charac-

terístíc which the subject Ëhen responded to as being true or false as

applied to her/himself. The only críterion for defining an item as

masculine or femínine, tras that itemrs significant discrimination

between males and females, meaning that a signifícantly different pro-

portion of males and females agreed with the item.

The items which díscriminated between the sexes compiled the final

measure to be dístributed to subsequent subjects. Oners masculinity

or feminínity score represents the degree to which onets attríbutes

closely approxirnate the norm for the origÍnal sex group who particí-

pated Ín developing the test. An example of an ítem which success-

fu1ly discríminated between males and females ís the staËement "I

prefer a tub bath to a showert' (Gough, 1952), This item was responded

to affirmatively by many more females than males; thus ít was labelled

femínine. ConsequenËly, if one prefers baths to showers, one ís

apparently participating in a female preference--a feminine act.

CriËicisms of nasculíni and femíninity rheasures. One of the

major critícisms of the tradÍtional tests is focused on the method

of item development (Hyde & Rosenberg, 1980). The logic employed

to include cerÈaín items in the tests is questíonab1e, because
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the sole cri teríon for item selection ís whether or not thaÈ item

discríminaËed between the sexes. I'An item such as rr prefer a tub bath

to a shower! can appear on such tests, not because it reflects anything

profound about the essence of masculínÍty or feminínity, but símp1y be-

cause males tend to prefer showers and females tend to prefer tub

baths. The irnplicít assumpËion, then, ís that rfemíninítyr is the

quality of women that dífferentiates Èhem from ment' (Hyde 6r Rosenberg,

1980, p. 61). The items, therefore, do not present any ínsight ínto

what ferninínity and masculinÍty meansr

Another critícísm, thaÈ which concerns Ëhe unidímensional, bi-

polar nature of the M-F t.ests, is found quite frequently in the litera-

Ëure (Bem, I974; Constantinople, I973; C.G, Heilbrun, I973; Rebecca

et al., I976; Spence, Helmreich & Stapp, 7974),. The assumption implicit

in traditional measures is that. masculíníty and femininíty are defíned

as opposítes. The bi-polarity of masculiníty and femíniníty is

reflected in the scoríng procedures. For ínstance, the scoring pro-

cedure in the Terman-Miles M-F test entaíls giving a masculine response

a plus and a femínÍne response a minus; more pluses than minuses in-

dicates masculíníty and more minuses t.han pluses índícaÈes feminÍnity

(ConstanËinople, I973). In the Strong M-F test dífferent scoring

methods are used for males and females. For females a feminine res-

ponse is scored as a plus and a masculine response is scored as a

mínus; lor males the scoríng procedure ís reversed. Thus, in the

traditional measures bi-polarity is assumed and only one score is

obtaíned--an índividual is scored as either masculine or femíníne.

Included Ín the assumption of bi-polarity is the idea that as

one becomes more femi-nine, one necessarily decreases in masculinÍty,
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and as one becomes more masculine, femínínity automatícally decreases.

The traditional tests offer no logical explanatíon as to why Èhis

should occur, other than the assumption that one cannot íncorporate

(supposedly) opposite traiËs or behavíors within one!s personality,

Hyde and Rosenberg (1980) question this assumption wíth the example:

"if a man develops a tfemininet interest such as cooking, that may

íncrease his femíninity, but does it necessaríly decrease his mascu-

1ínity?" (p. 62).

Further criticísms are directed toward the ambiguous definitíons

of masculiníty and femininity. Constantinople (I973) points out that

it ís sometimes unclear whether a tesË is measuríng sex-role preferences

or sex-ro1e adoption. Spence and Helmreich (1978) add that tradítíonal

tests are confusíng in that ít is unclear whether trait.s or behaviors

are beíng measured.

Androgyny

Accordíng to the bí-polar nature of masculiníty and femíninity

found within the traditíonal measures , íf. an indívidual ís doninant 
'

a trait considered masculine, that índividual cannot be the

opposÍte, namely submissive. This bi-po1ar assumptíon has been wídely

criticized, thus íntroducing the study of indíviduals whose personality

consísts of both masculíníty and femininíty (Bem, L9741' Constantinople,

I973; C.G. Heilbrun, I9731 Spence et al., 1974). The term identifying

indíviduals who combj-ne both masculine and feminíne qualíties ís

!'androgyny" (Bem, L97 4) ,

The word androgyny has íts origins in the Greek roots: "andro"

for ma1e, and "gyrrt'for female (Kaplan & Sedney, 1980). The wordts
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origín írnplies a co¡qbination of the rnasculine and f eminine. Although

the study of androgyny has been introduced fairly recently, the idea

of androgyny has existed in liËerature Èhroughout hístory. Images of

androgyny appear ín the writÍngs of Plato, Shakespeare, I'Ioolf, and

ancient Chinese philosophy (Heilbrun, L973; Kaplan & Sedney, 1980).

In theír review of androgynous images in the liÈerature, Kaplan and

Sedney (1980) examíne tr¡/o recurríng androgynous themes. One is the

image of the androgynous person whose personal fulfillment is attaíned

once s/he is able to inËegrate the masculine and feminine v¡ithinher/

himself--fulfillmenË which ís incompatíbl-e wiËh a díchotornizatíon of

the sexes. The second theme involves the t'woman as a tragíc hero, who

places personal integrity and índividual choíce above socíetal sex-role

expectations...they are androgynous ín part because they encompass

both feninine compassion and masculine decisíveness, ín part because

they insist on maintaíning Ëheir personal íntegrÍty despite socÍal

pressures to do otherwiser' (Kaplan & Sedney, 1980, p. 75), It is

ínteresting t.o note that both themes are reflected ín the more

recent models of androgyny found in socíal-psychologícal literature;

the former íntegration ímage ís símilar to Bemfs (1974) balance model

of androgyny, the latter, one of an índividualts conflict and strain

with socieËal expectaÈíons, ís reflected in the writ.ings of Kaplan

(1979), Kenworthv (1979), and Rebecca et a1 . (L976) .

Measures of Androgyny

The relatívely recent models of measuríng masculiníty and femíni-

nity inelude the possíbilíty of an indlvídual responding in either a

masculine, femíníne, or an androgynous way (Bem Sex Role Inventory
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(.nSnf¡, Bem, I974; Berzins, hIellíng & I,üetter!s PRF Andro Scale,

I978; Heilbrunts Androgyny neasuïe from the Adjective Check List,

I976; Spence, Helmreich & Stapp!s Personal AttrÍbutes QuesËíonnaíre

(eaq¡, 1974), Sandra Bem, who r¡ras one of the fírst researchers in-

volved ín the sËudy of androgyny, also developed the fírst scale which

purports t.o measure androgyny.

Bem began by questioning the assumptíons inherent in tradítíonal

measures of masculiníty and feminÍnity. She maintains that the concep-

tion of bi-polar sex-role related traiÈs has obscured two plausíble

hypotheses:

fírst, thaË nany indíviduals rníght be both masculíne and
femíníne, both yielding and assertiven both instrumental
and expressive--depending on the sÍtuational appropriate-
ness of the various behaviors, and conversely that strong
sex-typed Índividuals might be seríous1y límited in the
range of behavior avaílable to them as they move from
situation to sÍtuatíon (Bem, I974, p. 155).

Bem proposed a plausible alternative to the bi-polar víew of personality

by developing a scale that would measure and vierv masculínity and

feninínity as two orthogonal, unipolar dimensions.

Bem Sex-Role Inventory

The Bem Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI) (Bem, 7974) díffers markedly

from the tradítíonal measures in three major aspects. First, it in-

cludes a masculíníty and ferninínity scale, both of which are unípolar

and orthogonal. EssenÈially thís means that an individual can be both

feminine and masculine simultaneously; ín Ëhe tradiËional tests if

one \.liere femínine, one could not also be masculíne. The second

distinguíshable feature eoneerns Lhe method of item selecLÍon. Bemrs

inventory \nras "founded on a conception of the sex-typed person as
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r,f\
soheone who has internalized societyts sex-typed standards of desirable

behavior for men and women" (1974, p. 155), thus characteristics quali-

fied as masculine or feminine depending on a differential judgement of

socíal desirability based on sex. The thírd non-traditional feature

is the ability of the BSRI to characteríze an indivídual as masculine,

femínine, or androgynous according to the difference between her or

his endorsement of masculine and feminíne characteristícs. Although

the BSRI appears to be an ímprovement ovel traditional measures of

masculiníty and feminínity, ít does contain some limítations whích

will be addressed later.

BSRI scale development. Two hundred personality characterístics,

judged by Bem and several of her students to be rtpositive in value

and either masculine or faminine ín tone", comprised the origína1 pool

from which final íËems were selected (Bem, 1974, p. 156). In addi-

tion to these, 200 characteristics, half positívely valued and half

negatively valued, and believed to be "neutral" in tone (neither

masculine of feminine), were chosen to form a socíal desírability

scale.

Fifty male and fífty female undergraduate students, served as

the judges for the final iÈem selectíon. Each judge r'ras asked to

rate each personality characteristic accordíng to its desirability

for one sex or the other. Judges were given a question such as:

"In American society, how desírable is it for a man to be truthful?"

or "In American society, hovr desírab]e is it for a T¡/oman to be

sj-ncere?oo. Each judge rated the 400 characterisEics usin$ a 7-point

scale ranging from I ("NoË at all desirable") to 7 ("Extremely
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desírabler') (Bem, 1g74, p, 157). Judges rated iÈems eiËher rfor a

nanttor.tfor a \nromantt, not for both. unlike the itern-selectíon pro-

cedures found r,rit,hin traditÍonal measures, ín which masculine and

femínine items were chosen on the basis of dÍfferentíal endorse-

ment by males and females, Ëhe BSRI ítems were chosen of the basis of

socía1 desirability. rf an iËem were independently judged by both

males and females to be significantly more desirable for a rnan than

for a r^roman' it was defíned as masculine. rf an item r¿ere judged by

both sexes as significantly more desirable f.or a vroman, that ítem was

considered to be feminíne. From those ítems that qualified, 20 were

selected to form the masculinity sca1e, and, 20 formed ¡he femininíty

sca1e. The 20 items selected for the social desírability scale were

índependently judged by both sexes to be no more desirable for one sex

or the other, as well as not receivÍng signifícantly different overall
desirabí1ity ratings from male and female judges. originally, Bem

included thís scale to ensure that the inventory \,üas not eliciting
a Ëendency for subjects to respond in a socía11y desirable directj-on

regardless of their personal inclinatíons, The scale presently is
used mainly in order to provide a neuËral context for the masculine

and femínine scales.

scoring. Each of the 60 ítems ín the BSRI is accompanied by a 7-

poínt scale ranging from 1 ("Never or almost never true") to 7 ("Always

or almost always true"). Subjects are requested to state how wel-l each

personality characteristic is descriptive of themselves. A masculine

score is the mean self-rating for masculíne ítems endorsed; a feminine
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score is the mean self-raËíng for the femínine items endorsed.

Because the ínventory allo\.rs an individual to endorse both masculine

and femínine items, an androgynous score can be computed.

The androgyny score indícates the degree to whích an índividual

differs ín her or his endorsement of masculine and femi-nÍne Èraíts.

This score fs derived by computíng the difference between an indivi-

dual-fs masculiníty and feminínity scores normalized wíth respect to the

standard deviations of her or his masculinÍty and femininity scores.

This is equívalent to Èhe subj ect I s t-ratío for the dífference between

masculiníty and femininíty. rn order to score as masculíne, an

individual must endorse a majority of masculine characteristics while

rejecËing a majority of femínine ones; a femininity score reflects

the endorsement of a rnajority of fernlnine characteristics whÍle

rejecting a najoríty of masculine ones; and an androgynous score is

obtaíned íf an indívidual equally endorses both masculíne and feminíne

characterístics.

A social desirabilíÈy score ís obËained by reversing the indivi-

dualrs ratings for the ten undesirable characterístics, and then

computing the mean self-ratings for the twenty items. Possíble scores

range from 1 (reflecting a sÈrong tendency to endorse socially

undesírable characteristics ) to 7 (reflecting a strong tendency to

endorse socially desírable characterístics).

The BSRI was subsequently admínistered to two samples of under-

graduate students; the first group consistÍng of 279 females and 444

males, the second group consisting of 77 females and 117 males.
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Psvchometric analysis. The masculinity and femininity scales

of the BSRI were designed Eo be 1ogica1ly índependent, and analyses

wÍthín both samples of students resulted in support for empirical

independence. The findings índicated that an individualts feminin-

ity score is not dependent on her or his masculínity score; the

reverse holds true for masculinity.

ReliabÍlity !üas shor¡n to be high, both in analysis of internal

consistency, and test-retest ability. All three subscales--Masculíne,

Feminine, and social Desirability--evidenced high relíabilíty (.ls-

.86) ín both samples of students. The BSRr was administered again

for test-retest analyses to 28 females and 28 males of the first sample.

Over a four week period all four scores resulted in high relíabilÍty

(Masculínity r=.90; Femininíty r=.90; Androgyny r=.93; Social

Desirabilíty r=.89).

Correlatíons computed between the social desirability score

and the masculinity, fernininity, and androgyny scores indicated that

social desirabilíty correlated wíth masculiniËy and femininíty, buË

noË with androgyny. Thus Bem concludes that the androgyny score

does not reflect a tendency to respond ín a socíally desirable way,

but a tendency t.o follow the sex-typed standards of desÍrable behavior

for men and women (Bem, 1974).

A comparíson of tradítional measures of masculíníty and femíni-

nity, namely tha M-F scale of the California Psychological Inventory

and the Guilford Zinunerman Temperament Survey, and the BSRI resulted

in moderate correlations between the CPI and the three scales of the

BSRI, but no correlation between the Guilford Zimmerman and the BSRI.

Bem is not surprised by these results; rtthe fact that none of the
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correlations is particularly high índicates that the BSRI is

measuring an aspect of sex rol_es which ís not dírectly tapped by

either of these tr¿o scalesr' (Bem, I974, p. 160). Consídering the

different method of iÈem development and the unipolar treatment of

masculinity and farnínínity ín the BSRI, these results are not

unexpected.

Modifications on scoring the BSRI. Bemts use of the t-ratio

as a procedure for scoring androgyny has been criËicized by spence

et al., (1975) due to iËs tendency to obscure the distinction be-

t\^reen those high in masculínity and femininity (the "truly androgy-

nous") and those low in masculinity and femininity. An alternative

rnethod usÍng the median-sp1it Èechnique vras proposed and subsequently

adopted by Bem (1977). According Èo thís scoring procedure,

the femi-ninity and masculiníty scores for all subjects partícipaEing

in Ëhe test are lísted from highest to lowest, wíth the median score

acting as a cut-off poinÈ. This method yields four groups: (i) Mas-

culine--those above the medían on masculiníty and below on feminínity;

(ii) Feminine--those above the median on femininity and belorv on mas-

culinity; (ííi) Androgynous--those above the median on both masculine

and femínine scales; and (iv) Undifferentiated--those belor¿ the medían

on both masculine and femínine scales.

The major problem assocíated wíth the median-split Ëechnique ís

Ëhat classification ís not based on sígnificant dífferences between

one's fernininíËy and masculinity score (4.8. Heilbrun, 1981). An

individual could be very slightly above Ëhe medían on femininiry and

very slightly below Èhe medían on masculíníÈy and be classified as
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femi¡ine, even though the scores on both scales are relatívely balanced.

One method suggested by Heilbrun to allevíate thís problem is to simply

dÍsregard indivÍduals who fall close to the median, The other possi-

bility ís to score índividuals along a single contínuum of androgyny,

from very high androgynous to very low. The dÍsadvantage, however, is

that masculine and feminine índividuals (sex-typed) are not differen-

tÍated. Currently the median-split technique appears to be the most

viable alternatíve; hornrever large represenËaËive samples should be

employed since an individualrs score ís relative to the group taking

the test (Heilbrun, 1981; Spence, Helmreich & Stapp, 1975).

Dovmíng (1979) offers another approach t.o scoring, one that

incorporates both the difference score procedure and the median-

split technique. To score as androgynous, an individual musË be be-

t\.reen plus and minus .43 (the cut-off obtaÍrred by transforming Bem's

t-ratio cut-off to the difference score procedure) as v¡e11 as above

the median for the individualrs sex on both scales. Downing states

that thís approach is more refined, but that it also is beset with

problems: 'rít fails to assess the íntegratíon of masculine and

feminine charact.eristics; it requíres that a greater number of sub-

jects be tested ín order Ëo obtaín sufficiently large groups; and ít

laeks an absolute definítion of Ëhe androgynous índividual because its

medians are sti1l defined relative to the samples usedrt (1979, p.292).

Cornparing scoring methods. Bem (1977) administered the BSRI

to a sample of 290 femaLes and 375 males and compared the resulËs

wíth the two scoríng methods. She found that the tv¡o scoríng

methods employed yielded similar categorizations of
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Índividuals for Èhe masculíne and feminÍne scales: BB% of the females

and B0Z of the males who were classífíed as fernínine according to the

median split r¡ere also classified as femÍnine or near-femÍnine using

the t-raËio. Eíghty-seven percent of the females and 967" of the males

classifíed as masculíne usíng the medían splít were also classified as

masculine or near-masculine using the t-ratio. The two methods,

however, yielded different classífications for androgyny. Of those

subjecËs classÍfied as androgynous accordÍng to Ëhe median sp1it,

half of the males and one-quarter of the females failed to be classi-

fied as androgynous usíng the t-ratio. Furthermore, of those sub-

jects categorized as undífferentíated by the medían sp1ít, over one-

half of the males and two-thirds of the females were classified as

androgynous usíng the t-ratj-o. Spence et a1. (1975) also reported

discrepancies between the two scoring methods. Over half of their

subjects categorízed as androgynous using the median split failed

to be categorized as androgynous usíng the t-ratio. In revíewing the

literature that compares the two methods, Kel1y and l^JorelI (Ig77)

point out that there is general agreement among researchers support-

ing the median split technÍque, primarily for íts abilíty to díffer-

entiate between high masculine-feminine and low masculine-femínine.

Comparíne Andro gYnous Measures. been compared

be híghly

correlatíons

and feminine

and

The BSRI has

\¿/as f ound toto other androgynous measures

correlated to these measures. Moderate to high

BSRI masculinehave been reported

scales and Ëhose of

between the

Èhe Personal Attributes Quesionnaire (.57 .75'
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Spence & Helmreích, 1978); the PRF Andro Scale (.SO-,65, Berzins,

I{el1íng & Iletter, 1978); and the Adjectíve Check List (.73-.87 ,

Itríggins & Holzmuller, 1978), The moderate to high correlatíons be-

t\^reen the masculine and feminíne scales índicate substantial simi-

laríties between the underlyíng constants of the scales. However,

the scales do not appear to be ínterchangeable. Ke1ly, Furman and

Young (1978) compared all four of these measures and found that they

were ín facË tapping similar dimensíons, They added however, thaË

when scores \¡/ere treated as conËinuous variables rather than dicho-

t.omízed by the median sp1it, the categorízations of subjects \^7ere

more símilar.

Sex Roles and Psychological }Iell-Being

Traditionally, the definítion of positive mental health has

included the development of the individualts I'appropriateil sex role

and gender ídentity (see Kagan, 1964), lfasculine males and femínine

females T¡rere considered both desirable and healthy, A healthy per-

sonalÍ"ty for the female included the characterísËics of passÍ-vity,

dependence, nurturance, and emotíonal responsíveness. These stereo-

typed femínine traits were thought to be I'best suitedt' for the

"expressive" domaín (Parsons & Ba1es, 1955)--the rnother/wífe/house-

keeper ro1es. Masculíníty for males íncluded independence' aggres-

síveness, competítiveness, and ratíonalíty; traits thought Ëo be

ttbest suited" for the t'instrumental donnainl' of the workplace

(Parsons & Bales, 1955).

Two major fíndíngs emer6le Írorn the líterature on gender and

psychological rnrell-being: (i) femininity is often vier^red as detrimental
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to psychologícal health, and (ií) feminíníty ís l-ess valued in

society than masculinity (Kaplan & Sedney, 1980; Sherman, Lg76).

Femininíty

High femíníniÈy has been demonsËrated Èo correlate positívely

rjríth high anxiety, low sê1f=es!ssm, and low social acceptance (Ga1l ,

L969; Gray, 1957; Sears, 1970; Spence, Hel-mreÍch & Stapp, I975; I^Iebb,

1963). In a reviev¡ of literature on femininity and competence in such

areas as sexualíty, motherhood, marriage, and intellectual development,

Sherman (I976) concluded t,hat meeting the ideal of stereotypic femíni-

níty ís detrimental to psychologi-cal functioning. Kaplan and Sedney

(1980) concluded that feminine characterisËics limit onets po\rrer to

deal with life stress, and consequently lead to poor psychological

functioning.

Ferninine characteristícs are also vier¿ed as less desirable and

less socía11y valued than masculine Ëraíts. In a review of the lftcr-

ature and in their studies, Broverman, Vogal, Broverman, Clarkson and

Rosenkrantz (1g72) found that masculíne characterístics \,¡ere more

highly valued than femíníne characterístícs, among both professional

and lay persons. In a study ínvestigating sex-role st.ereotypes and

judgements of mental health (Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz

& Vogel, 1970), clinicians of both sexes r4lere asked to rate, on a set of

bi-polar descriptors, a hypothetícal treaittry adult male, a healËhy adult

female, and a healthy adult r¡hose sex r47as unspecifíed. Both female

and male clinícians made similar ratings for each of the three hypo-

thetical cases. The characteristics and behavíors descríptive of the

healthy adult male were essentially the same as those desígnating
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the adulË, The healthy adult female, however, vras sígníficantly dÍf-

ferent than the healthy adult ín that she was presented as more sub-

missive, less independent, less adventurous, J-ess objective, more

easily influenced, less aggressive, less competitive, more excitable

in minor crises, more emotional, more concerned about her appearance

and more easily hurË. !trhereas a healthy male rvas equivalent to a

healthy adulÈ, a "healthyil fernale was consídered to be an unhealthy

adult. Essentially thÍs means that a Itdouble-standardrt of mental

health for the sexes (Broverman et a1., 7972) or a "catch-22" situation

for females (Kimball, 7975). trlomen have the choice of being competent

whí1e rísking censure for not beíng appropríat.ely feminine, or of

being feminíne while simultaneously giving up competence. The idea

of the double standard has existed in feminíst literature long before

it found support in psychological research. For example, de Beauvoir

(1952) stated that the definition of man íncludes that of being

human; humanness, however, is excluded from the definition of woman.

Masculinity

Research on psychological health and masculiniÈy is often ín-

consístent and conËradicËory, Hígh masculínity ín males has been asso-

ciated with high anxiety, hígh neurotícism and low self-acceptance

(Harford, Willis & Deabler,1967; Mussen, L962). Mussen (1962),

however, stated that this finding díd not hold true for adolescent

males. In hís longitudinal study (Mussen, 1961) found that high

masculiníty Ín adolescent males was positívely related to a positive

self-concepË and hígh self-confidence, whereas later in life Èhese

males showed feelíngs of inadequacy, were lacking in dominance and
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\¡rere less self-acceptÍng. Adolescent males who expressed femínine

interests rnrere insecure and had feelings of inadequacy; but as adults,

these males \^7ere more self-acceptíng, self=confident and expressed more

leadership characteristícs. Mussen suggests that in adolescence, a

highly sex-dífferentiated period, high masculiníty elicíts status, but

that later ín lífe highly masculine males have not developed the skills

necessary for a positive self-concept.

Masculíníty is also seen as positive, and is perceíved as a key

factor in the development of self-esteem (Anti1l & Cunningham, I979;

A.B. Heilbrun, 1981; Kelly & lüorrell, 1977; Spence er a1., 1975). In

Heilbrunrs sËudies and in his revíew of the líterature (1965, 1968,

1981) masculinity was associated with positive mental health in ma1es,

but femíninity \nras not necessarily related to posÍËive mental health

in females. In a study of gender and stress (Hatzenbuchler & Joe,

1981), males with htgh masculinity reported fewer health problems and

endorsed fewer stress evenËs than did less masculíne ma1es. The resear-

chers suggesË, however, that thís tendency could be due to the mas-

cu1íne malers perception that admittance of stress or health problems

is unmasculine.

Androgyny and Psycholo gical Inlel1-Being

In light of the evidence which states that femininity, and to

a lesser extenË masculinity, has negative consequences for psycholo-

gícal well^being, sone researchers have been motivated to re-examíne

the assumptíon that tradiÈíonal sex-typing is beneficial for men and

üIomen. Recently, androgyny is beíng proposed as a model for psycholo-

gical well-beíng (Bem, 1975). The rigÍd, lirníti'ng nature of
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stereoLypic sex-roles has been perceíved as detrimental for both sexes

(Bem, 7974, L975:' Block, I973; C.G. Heilbrun, I973; Pleck, f975).

According to Bl-ock (I973)

the present. Amerícan cultural emphasís on masculine
machismo and femÍnitre docil-íty appears to ínpede the
development of mature ego functíoníng. Because children
are socialfzed early into culturally defíned sex-appro-
priate roles, introspection and self-evaluationo which
appears to be essential catalysts for psychological
growth, are discouraged (p. 522).

These conclusions r¡rere made primarily on the basís of Blockts own

studies of adolescents (1973), in which indívidual subjecËs' self-

descríptíons vrere examined at differing levels of ego maturiËy. Block

found that individuals of both sexes funcÈioning at the lowest level

of ego maturity (impulsíve, self=protective) endorsed adjectives

descríptive of agentic qualftÍes (rnasculiníty) while rejecting aspects

of interpersonal functíoníng (ferninínity). Males operating at the

híghest level of ego maturíty (conscíentíous) differed from their

counterparts in the lower levels by also endorsing adjectives des-

criptíve of cornmunion or ferníniníty (e.g., idealistic, sensitive,

sympatheËíc). Females at the highest level tended to endorse both

agenËic qualíties (e.g., self-centered, effectíve, resËless) and

comrnunal qualíties (sensítive, altruistíc), thus illustratíng an

integratíon of agency and communion; in other words, androgyny.

Block concluded that greaÈer maturíty was accompanied by more

androgynous, less sex-typed defÍnítions of self.

Bemfs studies of behavioral flexibili tv One of the major

features of the androgynous construct is the belief that androgy-

nous individuals exhibít more flexíbility in their behavioral
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repertoires than traditíonally sex-typed indíviduals. Tn a series

of studíes (Bem, 1975; Bem & Lenney, 1976; Bem, Martyna & I,üatson, 1976)

Bemrs general hypothesís that f'a non-androgynous sex-role can seriously

restrict Lhe range of behaviors avail-abl-e to an individual as he or she

moves from situation Èo situation'r (Bem, 1975, p.634) has gained

considerable support.

In her first study, Bern (L975) examj-ned the hypothesis that

androgynous índíviduals are more flexibl-e, and can adjust to the

sítuation, regardless of the partícu1ar stereotypic gender characËeris-

tícs of that situatíon. Subjects in thís study \^rere requested to

rate the funniness of a seríes of cartoons. They first listened

to confederates who pretended to rate both humorous and

unhumorous cartoons as funny. This task ca1led for the

masculíne traít of índependence, or the abí1ity to resist peer pres-

sure and not conform. The results indicated that masculine and

androgynous subjects did not differ sígnificantly, and thaË they con-

formed less to peer pressure than did feminine subjects. In the second

part of the study, subjects were placed alone ín a room with a kiËten,

and were judged on Ëhe feminirre t.rait of nurturance, or the extent

to which they interacted with the kitten. As predicted, both feminine

and androgynous males played with Lhe kitÈen more than did masculine

males, The findings for females hor¿ever, \^tere contrary to Bemrs

expectations: feminíne and androgynous females were not more respon-

sive than mascul-ine females, and furthermore, femíníne females were

less responsiye than androgynous females. The abílity to exhibit a

trait of femininíty--nurturance--was illustrated in the cases of

feminine and androgynous males, but not ín the case of femíníne
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females. Although this rnTas an unexpected finding, Beu explains that it

is conslstent with the 1iËerature which indicates that femininity ís

associated with hígh anxiety and poor socíal adjustment.

In a following study, Bem, Nlartyna and l^Iatson (1976) attempted to

replicate the finding of low nurturance ín mascul-ine males and also to

clarify Ëhe fínding of low nurturance ín feminine females. rn the

first part of the study, subjects were left alone with an infant, and

nurËurance ïtas defÍned as the extent to which subjects interacted

with an infant. Results LTere as expected: both femínine and andro-

gynous subjects díd not differ significanrly, although they were síg-

nificantly more nurturant than masculine subjects. Bem suggests that

the low nurturance of the femínine females in the previous study only

applied Èo lnteraction wfth an animal, whereas with a human being,

feminíne females qlere more nurturant than masculine fernales. Inter-

action with an infant may have been perceived as a more salient situa-

Ëional demand than interaction with an animal.

The second part of this study was designed to elícit sympathetic

and supportive lístening from subjects. Male and female sub-jects were

placed alone in a room wíth a same-sex confederate who portrayed a

lonely studenÈ. As expected, feminíne and androgynous females and

males responded with more nurturance than masculine subjecÈs. Subjects

also reported their feelings immediately followíng ínteraction wíth

the confederate. The only signifícant difference emergíng frorn these

self-reports r^/as that feninine femal.es described thernselves as feeling

more nurturant than did androgynous femal-es,

In all these situations, Ëhe subject!s sex díd not affect any

behavíoral differences, whereas sex role did. Bem concludes these
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fíndíngs suggest thaÈ an androgynous individual can adapt to a specífíc

sítuation, be it one that calls for a mascuLíne or femínine trait,

while the non-andpogynous individual- can only behave in a gender-

appropriate manner.

In a following study (Bem t Lenney, 1976) examíned the idea that

not only are non-androgynous Índíviduals restrícted in the range of

behavíors avafl-abl-e, but that they actively avoid situations that call

for cross-sex acËivities--behavíor víewed as sex ínappropriate. sub-

jects selected one actívitv from each of thirty pairs of tasks, pre-

víously judged to be stereotypically masculine (e.g., nailíng two

boards together), sËereotypically femínine (e.g., ironing a cloÈh

napkin) and neutraL to sex (e.g., playing wíth a yo-yo). From those

selected' subjects r^rere asked to perform nine activities (three mas-

culine, three feminine and three neutral-). Each activity was gíven

a monetary value; hígher values (6ç) were attached to cross-sex-typed

tasks and lower values (2ç) were given to sex-appropriate tasks. Re-

sults indicated that males, compared to females, tended to avoid the

sex-inappropriate tasks. This finding is consístent v¡ith the literature

suggesting that boys are díscouraged more than girls for behaving in

cross-sex-typed behavior (IIartley, 1958). TraditÍonally sex-typed

individuals, as compared to androgynous or sex*reversed indívíduals,

tended to prefer an actívity because of its self-stereotype as sex

appropríate. In addíËíon, they also descríbed themselves as feelíng

r{orse and experienced more discomfort after performÍng cross-sex acti-

víties, than did androgynous or cross-sex-typed indíviduals, These

results support the hypothesís that rrcross-sex behavíor is motiva-

tÍonally problemaÈic for sex-typed indivíduals and that they actively
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avoid ít as a result" (Bem & Lenney,7976, p.48).

Bemls contention that androgyny has posítíve irnplications for

psychological well-being has gained considerable support from subse-

quent research. Most notable ís the relationship between androgyny

and self-esteem, behavioral flexibility, and cognitive functioning.

Self-esteem In Spence et al.rs study (1975), androgynous

subjects scored the highest in measures of self-esleem and undíffer-

entÍated subjects scored Ëhe lowest. Tradítionally sex-typed

individuals had íntermediate scores while masculíne-typed índivíduals

were signifícantly hígher in self-esteem than femínine índividuals.

Bern (1977) also found similar results: androgynous and masculíne-

typed individuals were highest ín self-e.steem and feminíne and

undifferentiated ones r,Jere lowest. A dif ferent pattern, however,

emerged between males and females in Bem's study. For males,

masculinity ü/as signíficantly related to self-esteem while femininity

vùas not; for femal-es, both femininity and masculj-nity \^lere related

to self=esteem--females who scored high on both feminine and mas-

culine scales were Èhe highest ín self-esteem. This findíng

suggests that masculiníty and femininity may have differenË

connotations for males and females. Femininity may be of less va1ue,

for males, than masculininity in terms of self-esteem. For females,

the presence of both masculine and feminíne characteristics appears

to have positíve consequences ín terms of self-esteem. Or, put ín

other terms, traditional sex-typing may yield some psychologícal

benefits for males but not for females.

This positive relationship between androgyny, masculinity and
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self-esteeq has also heen reported by Heilbrun (1981), Self-esteem \^ras

measured according to a subjectls sel-f-report of satísfactíon in and

importance of the sËereotypic masculine instrumenËal- domain (achíeve-

ment in pursuít of academic and career goals), in the stereotypically

femíníne expressiye domain (successful personal relatíonships) and in

non-specifÍc areas unrel-aËed to sex role. Results indicaËed that andro-

gynous males and females l¡Iere the most competenË in all three areas

of self-esteem, and that high masculine males and females had higher

overall levels of self-esteem than their 1ow mascul-ine counterparts.

Further analyses within each area of competence revealed that for

females, no significant difference emerged between sex role and self-

esteem in the expressíve dornain, whíle androgynous females reported

higher inst.rumental self-esteem than feminine, masculine or undif-

ferentiated females. For males, no sígníficant difference emerged

for ínstrumental self-esteem, while hígh fernininity \{as associared

with high expressive self-esteem. This last findíng is inconsÍstent

with literature which states that femininity in males ís often asso-

ciated with inner tension and stress (Jones, Chernovetz & llansson,

1978; Spence et al ., I975). I^Iith specific measures of self-esteem,

such as the expressive self-esteem used ín Heílbrun's study,

ferninínity in males may result as a more posítive quality.

Behavioral flexibiltty. The resulrs from two studÍes (Bab1ade1is,

I97Bi Falbo, 1977) show that androgynous persons may have a broader rep-

ertoire of behaviors and to behave in a more flexíble manneï than tradi-

tionally sex-typed persons. Androgynous persons reported more flexibil-

íty in their approaches to various interpersonal interactions on both
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feeling and behaving levels (Babladelis, r97B). consistent wírh this

are the results from Falbors stuciy (i977) which examined individuals'

influence strategies (how to geÈ influence and hor¿ to resist ínfluence)

Falbo found that sex role rather than sex accounted for the variance,

with androgynous persons reporting Ëhe largest number of influence

sËrategies.

Coenitíve ski1ls Bemrs (1979) most recent víew is that índivi-

duals differ, not primarily ín terms of masculine and feminine traits

and behaviors, but more fundamentally "(a) in the context of their

beliefs about what the Ëv/o sexes are like and (b) in their cognítive

schemata for processing gender-related information, and hence in the

perceptual salience and cognítive availability of gender and gender-

related concepts as dimentions for processing íncoming information'l

(1979, p. 1053). There is some evj-dence which suggests that there

are different cognitive processes operating wíthin androgynous and

traditionally sex-typed persons. In a study examining gender role

and cognitive schemas among women, Tunnel (1981) tested the

hypothesÍs that gender has less salience for androgynous T¡/omen.

Feminine and androgynous females described how 18 paÍrs of acquaint-

ances (half of whom \,,/ere vüomen, half of whom were men) were slmilar

or different. The results indícated that feminine females used

more feminíne adjectíves in describing others and in self-description,

while androgynous females employed an equivalent number of masculine

and feminÍne adjectíves. Females who endorse feminine but not

masculine ítems on the BSR-I may perceive feminine characteristice as

more salient on their descriptions of others. Tunnel (1981) suggests
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that 'rwhat crítical behaviors are drawn out in others may in part be

determined by the dimensions important to the self" (p. 1135).

Heilbrun (i98l) hypothesized that androgyrrous persons would

possess the cognítíve ski1ls that would foster effective socía1 beha-

víor. Two indícators of social understanding were examined; "intra-

ception"--"the extent to whích individual-s reflect upon the meaning of

the behavíor of others, the motíves behínd an action rather than the

acÈíon ítself" (Heilbrun, 1981, p. L72) and'tsoci-al insight" or "the

ability to recognize in any situation the psychological dynamics

underlyíng a behavior and Ëhe solution necessary to resolve the sítua-

tion and to bring it to a constructive solutionr' (p. L73), For males,

the data revealed thaË high feminine males were higher in íntracepËion

than low femínine ma1es, and high rnasculine males showed more social

insight than low masculine ma1es. Androgynous males were high on both

cognitive variables. The only significant fínding for fernales \¡ras

that androgynous females scored highest on intraception. The cognitive

skills of intraceptíon and social insight are considered by Heílbrun

to lead to effectíve deployment of sex-role behaviors across situatíons,

and to the extent that this ís accurate, androgynous males would pos-

síbly be the most competent in selecting effectíve socÍa1 optíons ín

varyíng sítuatÍons. The androgynous female, however, did not emerge

as most competent, These findings support to some extent Èhe andro-

gynous model of psychological well-beingr €ts well as Bemrs contention

that androgyny may have different Ímplications for males and fe¡nales.

Further indices of p chological well-being. Various other

researchers have indícated that androgynous individuals report more
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overall adjustment than Èraditíonally sex-typed indívídual_s. In a

study of nurses, trrrhite (L979) describes the high androgynous group

(as opposed to the 1or¿ androgynous group) as more responsible,

domínant, dependable, caring, assertive and inner-directed. Both

androgynous and masculíne Ì¡romen ín Harris and Reíkots study (L979)

scored higher on measures suggesÈing better personal and socía1

adjustment than feminíne or undifferentiated women.

In a study examíning Ëhe concept ofttfear or successt'(Horner,

L970) among r¡romen, women who scored as androgynous or cross-sex-typed

showed less fear of success than tradítionally sex-typed or undíf-

ferentiated women (.Gayton, Hanu, Barnes, Ozman & Bassett, I97B). The

researchers suggest that psychological androgyny may be associated with

maximízing the anxíety from the perceived negative consequences of

success among \,\7omen. It should be noted that this reflects a social

interpret.atíon of fear of success, since it suggests that success ís

traditionally perceived as a masculine actívity and thus women who

fear success may be fearíng social rejectíon for beíng unfeminine

(see Condry & Dyer, I976). This differs from Hornerrs (1970) origínal

conceptíon that fear of success r{as a stable internal motÍve experienced

only by r¡¡omen. Gayton et al . rs (1978) finding that androgynous r¡romen

reported less fear of success is consístent with Bem and Lenney's

(I976) contenËion that androgynous índíviduals are expected to be more

comfortable with cross-sex-typed acËívities,

As well as showing evídence of posítíve psychological and socíal

adjustment, androgynous indíviduals are also rated more positively than

sex-typed índivídua1s, Bridges (1981) reports that subjects \,rho \,rere

gíven bogus profiles of traditíonally sex-typed and androgynous persons
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rated the latter as nore likeable in terms of general attïactiveness,

overall Ímpression and desÍre to date. In terms of physical attractive-

ness' only femíníne women rated the tradítiona11y sex-typed person as

more attractíve. Falbo (1977) reported similar resulËs; masculíne and

androgynous persons receíved more positive peer evaluations than

feminíne persons.

In summary, the androgynous individual appears to manifest the

skills necessary for positíve psychological functioníng--high self-

esteem, behavioral flexibility, and the cognítive skí1ls necessary for

effectíve social behavior. Masculíne indívíduals are also comparable

to androgynous in some cases, í.e., masculíne and androgynous índivi-

duals do not differ rnarkedly in many of these studies. Feminine

índivíduals appear to experience the most negative conseguences

associated wíth psychological well-being.

Critícisms of Androgyny Research

Bem has been criticízed for her method of scale construction,

particularly for the stereotypic masculíne and femíníne traits she uses

to construct an androgynous score (Eíchler, 1980; Kenworthy, I979;

Locksley & Colten, 1979; Pylce, 1980). The concept of androgyny thus ís

víewed as contradíctory by these critics, because it presupposes the

concepts of stereotypic masculinÍty and femininíty. According to

Eichler (f980) one of the rnajor problerns underlying the scalers

construcLion is iËs contributíon Èo "the reifÍcation of sex role

stereotypes. The stereotype takes on a life of íts om, becomes

normative, and empirical reality is measured and evaluated agaínst this

normr' (p. 64). Bern (1979) herself recognizes thís "inner contradiction"
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of the BSRI and explaÍns that;

to the extent ËhaË the androgynous message is absorbed
by the culture, the concepts of feinininíty and masculí-
niLy will cease to have such content and the dístinctíons
to which they refer will blur ínto ínvisÍbility. Thus
when androgyny becomes a reality, the concept of andro-
gyny wil-1- have been transcended (p. 1053).

Locksley and Colten (1979) question the validity of the scalesn by

suggestíng Ëhat the traÍts used in the construction of the BSRI may be

línked to male and femal-e famí1y and work roles rather than to sex per

se. Inlhat the scale purports Ëo measure ís unclear. Further, validity

is also at stake since selfsratings necessarily ímply comparisons,

and the degree of masculiníËy and femininiËy are relative. There is

no possible way of knowing how each subject rates him/herself and

relaËíve to r,rhom. McGee and l^Iells (1982) also raise the issue of

validity by stating that the items of t.he scale may not have any

salíence or meaning for the subjects taking the test. They suggest

that measurement of thís sort be phenomenologically oríented, in

order that the subjectsr evaluation of the traits can be recorded.

Although Bem states that on1-y socially desirable items are in-

cluded ín Ëhe scale, Pedhazur and Tetenbaum (1979) question r¿hether

all items are perceived as desírab1e. They replicated the construction

of the BSRI on 164 students, and found that certain feminine ítems

\¡rere sometímes perceived as undesirable, namely Ëhe traits shy,

gul1íble, and chíldlike.

Criticisms are also directed toward the concept of androgyny as

a model for psychological wetl-beíng. Jones et al. (1978) suggest

that hrell-beíng rnay be more a function of masculinity than androgyny.

In their study, androgynous males díd not score as "more adaptable!' in
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a variety of scales measuríng psychological well-beíng, than did

masculine males, fn the case of females, there \^7as greater support

for Bernts formulations, since androgynous hromen scored in a more

adaptable manner than did feminine qromen. Masculine women, neverthe-

less, emerged as the most adaptíve, competent and secure. The resear-

chers conclude that flexibility and adjustment are generally associated

¡¿ith masculinity in both males and females. rt is necessary to point

out however, that although androgyny did not emerge as the most

adaptive orientation, neither did Ít have any sígnifícant relationship

wíth poor psychologícal health.

Masculinity as compared to androgyny is perceíved as a key

factor ín the development of self-esteem according to Ke1ly and L{orell

(1977) and Antí1l and cunningham (1979), Antill and cunningham (1979)

state that their findings cont,radict the concept of androgyny as ideal

for both sexes. Although they found no significant differences ín

self-esteem bet\,reen androgynous and masculine subjects, masculíne

subjects were significantly higher in self-esLeem than feminine

subjects. These findings suggest that perhaps androgyny is beneficial

for some individuals--ín terms of self-esteem--whíle masculiníty ís

benefícíal for others.

Some researchers agree that whí1e androgyny may have some

benefits, it may not be psychologícally healthy for all indívíduals.

fn a study of psvchotherapy c1íents, Kaplan (I979) found that the

majority of clients scored as androgynous, Jordon-Víola, Taasberg

and Vío1a (1976) report a posítive relatíonshíp beËween androgyny and

anxiety for college students and employed v/omen. These findings are not

cont.radictory if one realizes that the androgynous person is somewhat
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of an anomaly within a culture that still holds differential expec-

tations for rnales and females. As Kaplan and Sedney (-1980) explaín,

there may be inherent tensions and conflicts bethreen the androgynous

individual who is developíng toward Ëranscendence.

Fínally the predicríve validity of the BSRI is quesrioned by

Zeldow (r976) who found feminine males (cross-sex-typed) more conser-

vatíve in their attitudes toward \¡/omen than eíther androgynous or

masculine males. Evídence supporting the relationship between andro-

gyny and less conventional attitudes however, appears to be more abun-

dant and will be addressed later.

Major Hypotheses

The present study is primarily designed to test whether andro-

gynous persons manifest greater empathetic abilities than tradÍtionally

sex-typed persons. such a finding would add supporË to the proposi-

tion that androgyny is a more va1íd model of psychological well-being.

rn addítíon, the hypothesís that androgyny is associated wíth egali-

Èarian attitudes toward vromen is tested in order to assess the pre-

dictive validíty of the BSRI.

Hypotheses

The ability to empathize, índicative of psychological

intimacy, among married couples will be posíËíve1y asso-

cíated wíth androgyny.

(i) Híghly feminine fernales r¿i11 exhíbit hígher emparheric

scores than will highly masculine ma1es.

(íi) Androgynous females wí11. exhibít simil-ar enpathy scores

1

2
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Ëo androgynous rnales

3, Androgynous males and females will exhibit more egalítarian

at,titudes toward \Á/omen than wí1l non-androgynous males and

females.

Hypothesis I: Arnong married couples, the abilíty to empaËhize will be

positively associated wiÈh androgyny.

Masculine males and feminíne females occupy separaÈe psychological

spaces and thus have diffículty ín breakíng traditíonal sex-role boun-

daries--boundaries which hinder mutually fulfil1íng relationships

between the sexes. "The more gender-polarízed they are, in fact, in

terms of him being rall mant and her beíng !a11 woman!, the less of a

psychologícal basís they have for relating to each othero because they

are opposite sides of a coin" (Goldberg, 1979, p. 87). The tradí-

tíonally sex-typed, occupants of divergent realítíes (Berg, I975),

experíenee difficulties in forming intínate relaËíonshíps with one

another, and thus will evidence a lack of understanding of others.

Richardsonrs historical analysis of human sexualíty and consciousness

(I97I) is díscussed here in order to illurninate the thesís that empathy

wíll be less evident in the traditionally sex-typed than ín the andro-

gynous due to the former I s difficulty ín attaining rtpsychological

intimacytt.

In Nun, tr{itch and Playmate, Richardson (1971) explains that

friendship between the sexes seldom occurred in pre-modern tímes. Pre-

viously, hromen and men thought of themselves exclusively in terms of

bíological functions, and sexual union was the only means of becoming a

complete person. t'A personal vol-untary friendshíp between a man and a
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hTolnan r^las Ímpossíble (because) men and vromen r¡rere assumed to

be different kínds of beings" (Richardson, 19.71, p, 34). Friendshíp,

however, I'presupposes ful1 equality and líkeness of humanity" Ín each

person (Richardson, I9.7L, p, 34), In rnodern times, love becomes, for

Èhe first time, the experíence of psychologÍcal intimacy, fostered by

a heightened self-conscÍousness and created by I'conversationrr (Richard-

son, 197I, p. 57),

Through personal conversatíon, states Richardson, each individual

exposes her/his ínnermost feelings to one another, and thus becomes

capable of sharing in each other's psychological líves. This type of

int.imate conversatíon has the effect of changing the definítions of

male and femal-e identity. !'Through psychologícally revelatory con-

versation, therefore, men become more feminine and \^romen become more

masculine" (Richardson, 797L, p. 57). Each individual, through thís

process of ídentífying with qualitíes in the oÈher, tends to become

psychologically bísexual. ttlnlomen become more !masculinely femíninet

[androgynous] and men become more tfemininely masculiner [androgynous]"

Ríchardson, L97I, p. 57).

Androgynous individuals seem more 1íkely to manifesË the

heightened self-consciousness, which according to Ríchardson fosters

ínËímacy, than do lndividuals adhering to poLarized gender ro1es, in

which part of the self is denied expression. Furthermore, prior to

íntimacy with others, Èhere needs to be intimacy with the self. This

necessitates explori-ng and experíencing a fuller range of human poten-

tíalities than r¿hat ís offered within the limiËs of traditional sex

roles (Goldberg, 19.79>. The androgynous person is thus assumed to

have a greater pot.ential for intírnacy than does the tradit.ionally
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sex-typed person. Because of Èhe emphasís on contrnunication and

sharing within an inÈimate relaËionship, empathy and intímacy naturally

¡¿ould occur simultaneously.

To date, only one study directly examines the relationshíp be-

t\{een enpathy and sex roles wíthín a marital relationship (Indvík &

Fitzpatrick, L9B2), The results of this study offer partial support

for the posiËive relationship between empat.hy and androgyny. Subjects

were 224 couples catep,orízed índívidually as masculine, feminine,

androgynous or undífferentíated according Èo the BSRI. EmpaËhy (Indvik

& Fitzpatrick use the term rrunderstanding") was defined as the accuracy

of an individualts description of her/his spouse using the BSRI traits

as descriptors, An analysis of the effect of an individualrs sex

role on understanding revealed only one sígnificant difference among

the four sex-role groups, namely between androgynous and undífferen-

tíated índividuals. Androgynous persons \,rere sígnificantly more

accurate in theír perceptíons of their spouses than were undifferen-

tiated individuals. Androgynous persons, however, ürere similar to

traditíonally sex-typed persons; both T¡rere equally able to predíct

theír spouses t responses. At the couple leve1 of analysis, results

revealed that t.he sex role of both the perceiver and the target

influenced the perceiverts accuracy. Wíves displayed more understandí-ng

than husbands in couples where both partners \4rere tradítionally sex-

typed or androgynous. In mixed-couple types, wives \¡rere more under-

standíng if their husbands r¡rere sex-typed than if they were undíf-

ferentiaÈed. In couples where one spouse v,ras traditíona1-1y sex-

typed and the other was androgynous, the androgynous spouse vras more

SCç¡[lillå',
tt\
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accuraÈe in predicting her/his spouse; the highest und e
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Ín this group r¿as exhibited by the androgynous husband married to a

sex-typed wife.

Thus, ín Indvik and Fítzpatríckrs study (1982), there \^Iere no

significant differences in understanding between androgynous and

sex-typed persons at the índividual level. At the couple level of

analysís, however, when the target was Èraditionally sex-typed, the

perceíverts undersranding Ì^ras greater Ëhan that of her/his partner.

Inlhen both spouses l¡Iere sex-typed, understandíng was hígh. The re-

searchers suggest that "Èhe stereotypíc atËribuËes associated wíth a

tradítionally sex-typed individual may actually enhance Ëhe degree

to whích he/she may be understood by his/her mate" (Indvik & Fítz-

paÈríck, 1982, p. 49). In couples wíth an androgynous targetr sex-

typed perceivers \¡rere less accurate than theír spouses. Understanding

was high when boËh spouses were androgynous. Traditionally sex-

typed persons thus displayed diffículty ín perceiving Èheir androgy-

nous spouses possibly because the androgynous do not conform to sex-

role prescription thus greater sensitívíty is required to accurately

perceíve androgynous spouses (Indvik & FitzpaËríck, I9B2),

Although direcÈ support for the proposed relaËionship between

androgyny and empathy appears to be lacking in the líterature,

there is support for the contentíon that androgyny represents a model

of well-beíng which enhances effectíve interpersonal relatíonships.

The findings from Heílbrunrs study (1981), previously mentioned,

suggest that the androgynous person manífests Ëhe cqgnitive skills of

socíal undersËanding and ínsight that foster effectÍve Ínterpersonal

behavior. Androgynous indíviduals also exhibít high social competence

(Berzíns, I{elling & lüetter, I97B) and híghly effective social skills
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(retly & trrlorell , 1977), Bem and Lenney (1976) have also shown rhar

androgynous persons respond to situatíona1 and interaction cues rather

than to sex-role expectatíons, which implíes Èhat they have greater

sensitÍvity and may demonsÈrat.e greater empathy than tradítionally

sex-Èyped persons.

Measures

Empathv is defíned as: lrfeeling yourself into, or participating

in, the ínner world of another whíle remaining yourselfr' (Benjamin,

1974, p. 47), The empathetíc individual ÈrÍes to see the world through

the otherrs eyes, whí1e remainíng her/his own self. Ernpathy differs

from sympathy ín that the latter focuses more on I'feeling'r for another

(which may range from pity to compassion) yet not really knowing or

understanding the world of the other.

Empathetic ability is measured by oners accuracy in perceiving

how oners partner (spouse) will respond on measures of androgyny and

aËtítudes tor,trard \^romen. Rather than asking a respondent to describe

her/his spouse (the method employed in rndvík & Fitzpatríckts study

(1982))' s/he is asked to ansr^rer the questíonnaire as her/hís spouse

would have answered. Responding as the spouse would have responded

requires greater sensitívíty and understanding than merely describíng

the spouse.

Bem Sex-Role fnve:rtofy (BS3I). The BSRI (Bem, 1974) will be

used to measure androgyny, masculinity and femininity. The Bemrs

scale has been the most widely used measure of androgyny, and more ís

known abouË íts psychometric properties than any other androgyny scales.
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Hypothesis II: (i) Highly feminine females will exhibit higher empa-

thetic scores than highly masculine ma1es.

(ii) Anarogynous females wil-l have símílar empathy

scores to androgynous males.

TradÍtional sex stereoÈypes depict üromen as beíng more expressive

and undersËandÍng than men (Broverman et al,. 1,972). Feminínity ís

associated with emoËíonalíÈy, affection, and compassíon; masculinity

Ís perceived aS the opposíte. Compared to females, males have been

found to be lower self-disclosers (Jourard, 797L) and less expressíve

of feelings (Balswick & Avert ? lg77), Much of the literature on the

male role suggests that thÍs lack of expressiveness ís a risk to full

self-development, maturity, and intímate relationshíps (Balswick &

Peek, I97L; Goldberg, 1979; Pleck, 1976), Inlomen, on the other hand,

apparently possess greater sensiËivity and empathy (Dyrnond, L949;

Indvík & Fitzpatrick, L9B2),

I,rTithin androgynous measures such as the BSRI , the expressíve

dimension is associated with fernininity. Because males can also en-

dorse Èhe femíníne traits, expressiveness is thus associaËed wíth

sex role and not necessarily wíth biological sex. High ernpathetic

abilítíes Ëherefore are perceived as correlating with hígh femíninity

regardless of the subjectts sex. Símílarly, hígh masculiníty in either

sex is expected to yíeld lower ernpaËhetic scores. Androgynous

individuals endorse both the feminine expressive qualities and the

masculine instrumental qualities, and thus regardless of sex, these

indíviduals are expected to have similar empathy scores.

Hypothesís III; Androgynous males and females will display more
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egalíÈarían attiËudes Ëornrard women than non-androgynous males and

females.

According to the androgynous model, traditionally sex-typed

individuals are expected to espouse more tradÍtional attitudes toward the

sexes than are androgynous índíviduals. Pleck states Ëhat trtraditional

attitudes should be related to femininíty because feminine Ì/üomen should

have a psychological investment in the traditíonal sex-ro1e norms

according to whích they are highly valued" (1978, p, 623), Similarly,

masculíníty Ín males should be related to tradítional attitudes.

This expectatíon is supported by the findings of Spence eË al.

(1978) and Orlofsky (1981) ín which highly masculine males and

highly feminine females endorsed more tradÍtional attitudes toward

I^romen than less conventionally sex-typed. Moreover,

tradiËionally sex-Ëyped persons pereeived larger dífferences

between the sexes (Spence et al., 7978). Jones et a1. (1978) also

found that androgynous r4romen were less conventional and less consËrained

by sex roles than traditíonally sex-Èyped r¡/omenr Other studies report

that cross-sex-typing (feminine males and masculíne females) is asso-

ciaËed wíth egalitarian atËitudes (Bem, 1977; A.B, Heilbrun, L976;

Tarr, L97B). In Heílbrunfs study, the relationship between cross-

sex-Lyping and egalitarianism r¿as found only in females; Bem found

support for the relatíonship among males only. The findings of Jordon-

Víola et al.ts study (1976) also support the relationship between

androgyny and egalítarian attitudes, as well as add to the predictive

validíty of the BSRI. Among the subjects of theÍr sËudy--feminists,

students, employed women, and homemakers--the great.est number of

androgynous persons hrere found ín the femínist groupr
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By using psychological intímacy as a framework for discussíon,

ít can also be argued that androgyny should be related to more liberal

attitudes toward the sexes. Intimacy (as does androgyny) presupposes

equality between Èhe sexes (Goldberg, 1980; Richardson, l97I), The

tradítíonal sex role of dominance and submission are bartíers Ëo openly

shared feelings found within intímacy, In a traditíonaI marriage of

rigidly structured roleso characteristics and behaviors of each partner

are seen as complementary. A tradiÈíonal víew of women and womenrs

roles presupposes that there are major differences beËween the sexes,

and thaË each sex should occupy a particular space ín society. The

traditíonal argument states that r¿omen, because of their feminine

characterístj"cs, belong to the private sphere of the fanily,

whereas men belong to the publíc sphere. Thís premise would be in-

consístent wíth individuals experíencíng intimate friendshíps, because

íntímacy requires equality. Likewise, androgynous individuals would

denounce the bi-polar view of masculinity and femininity and its

corollary of masculíne/feninine roles since they Ëhemselves are able

Ëo íntegrate both feminíne and masculíne qualíties,
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Measure

Egalítarian attiËudes toward the sexes will be measured by the

short version of the Attítudes Toward trrlomen Scale (AI,IS, Spence, Helm-

relch & Stapp, 1973). Thts' scale conÈains 25 statements about the

rights and roles of \'romen ín such areâs as vocatíonal, educational, and

intel-lectua1 activíties; dating behavior and etiquetEe; sexual behavior;

and narital relationshíps. Respondents are requested to índicate their

agreement or disagreement ¡¿ith each statement. Each statement ís scored

according to a 4-point scale rangíng from 0 (agree strongly) to 3

(disagree sËrongly), Hígh scores ÍndÍcate pro-feminist, egalitarían

attitudes.

The original 55-item and the 25-item AI,TIS vrere found to be

unifactoríal, with the first, factor, Puritan EthÍc, accounting for

about 68 percent of the vaÉíance (Spence et al., 7973). The short

versíon scale scores correlated highly wíth the full 55-ítem scale

scores Í.or a sample of. 24I female college students (.969), for

286 male college students (.969), for 292 mothers of college students

(.956) and for 232 fathers of college students (.963) (Spence et a1.,

I973). These researchers also reported iËem-total correlatíons for

the short versíon ranging from.31 to .73 (college students) and .I4

Èo .70 (parenÈs) .

Stanley, Boots and Johnson (1975) reported that AI¡JS scores

dífferentiated between selected samples of women. They also examined

the internal consistency of the scale for three groups--'99 teenage gir1s,

72 women, and 150 students (62 female and BB nale)--and concluded that

the AI,JS had moderate reliabilíty.
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Chapter II

METHOD

Descriptíon of Sample

The sarnple consísËed of 30 rnarríed couples residing ín Èhe city

of trnlinnipeg. Ages ranged from 22 to 45 years for females, with a

mean of 32. For malesz ages ranged f'rom 23 to 51 wíth a mean of 34.

The number of years a couple had been marríed ranged from one to 23

\,¿ith a mean of nine years. All but two of the males (93%) were employed

ful1-tirne in the labour force and almost half (477[) of the females were

fu11-t.írne employees. The sample consisted of a variety of workers, such

as sales and clerical r¿orkers, professionals, adminístrators, and

homemakers (see Appendix A for demographic information).

Due to the nature of the research, one of generating ídeas

rather than generalízing findings, a nonrandom sample was believed to be

appropriate for this study. Thus, solicited volunteer subjects par-

ticipated ín the study. Two críteria $rere necessary for subject

selectíon: couples \¡rere to be marríed and residing toget.her.

Instruments

The Bem Sex-Role InvenËory (BSRI) (Bem, 1974) was employed to

yield a femíninity, masculinity, and androgyny score. The Attitudes

Tor"¡ard l{omen Scale (A!'fS) (Spence, Helmreich & Stapp'- 1973) was used

to measure aÈtítudes concernÍng the rights and roles of women. A more

detailed descripÈíon of these measures is found in the literature
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reYÍelr, Subjects also rated themselves on how feminine and masculine

they thought they ürere on two 9-poínt scales rangíng from 1--noÈ at al1

feminine (rnasculíne), Ëo 9--highly feminíne (masculine). A 9-poínt

scale was also used to elicit subjectsr evaluations of theír marriages.

subjects were asked to rate Ëheír mariËal satísfaction from l--highly

dissatísfied, to 9--highly satisfied. These scales have no known

reliability or valÍdiÈy.

QuesËio!,n-a.ire design. Each questionnaire contained two major

parts. Part I included the BSRI and the AI,JS, as well as basic

informational questions such as age and number of years marrj-ed.

Pare II also included the BSRI and the AIIS; the instïuctions, however,

dÍffered (Appendix B). In Part IT, each subject !Ías required to

complete the BSRI and the Atr^lS as they perceived theír spouses would

have completed the measures. It was emphasized that subj ects were

not to describe Ëheír spouses, but raÈher, respond Ín a manner that

they be1íeved their spouses would have responded. The accuracy of

the spouses' perceptíons formed the basis for their empathy scores.

The 9-point femininity, masculinity, and marítal satisfacËion scales

were also included in Part II. In addition to completÍng these

measures, subjects vr'ere also asked to respond to the scales in a

manner that they perceived their spouses would have responded.

Data Collection Ppocedure

Letters hTere sent Ëo conmunity groups and churches in south

I.trinnipeg and to marrÍage encounter groups throughout the city, asking

married couples to participaÈe Ín a study on sex roles. 0n1y one
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couple replíed and agreed to participate, síx groups of couples

replied but deníed the researcher access Ëo the groupst meetíngs. The

data, as a result, were colLected through acquaíntances of the

researcher. couples who completed the study were asked to províde

Èhe researcher wíth contact.s to other married couples.

Each couple was initfally conÈacted by telephone, at which t.ime

they received a bríef description of the research. rf the couple

agreed to partícipate, arrangements were made to meeË the couple ín

their home and to adrniníster the questionnaíres. fnstructions were

given verbally and in writíng (Appendix B). Subjects had no prlor

knowledge of the details of the research. Each couple receíved a more

detailed explanation of the study after Ëhey had completed the

questionnaires. The mean questionnaire completion time was 30

minutes.

Data Analysis

Cateqorízation of Subi ects

BSRI. The BSRI yields a femíníníty and a masculínity score. The

femininity score ranges from 1 to 7 and is the mean of the 20 feminine

items; Ëhe masculinity score is Èhe mean of the 20 masculine ítems.

Once these scores are calculated, subjects can be classífíed as

feminíne, masculine, androgynous, or undifferentíated using the median-

splít Ëechnique of categorization (Spence et a1., 1975; Bern, 1977).

The median-sp1ít technique ís employed because iÈ has been ¡videly used

and is capable of discrimínaÈing between those individuals who score

high on both the feminine and masculine scales (androgynous) and those
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who score 1ow on both scales (undifferentiated).

Bem recorunends using the medians from her sample of 816 Stanford

students (Bem, 1978) as cut-off points if oner's own sample ís not

representative or very Large. Although the sample in Ëhis research is

relatively snall and lacks representativeness, the femínine and mas-

culíne medians closely parallel Bemts medians as seen in Table 1.

Table 1

Fernininíty and Masculinlty Medians for Sexes Combined

talinnipeg Couples

Bem

Femininity

4,82

4.90

Masculínity

5.10

4.95

(g=60)

(N=B 16)

*Based on Bemrs normative sample of Stanford students (1978)

In order to score as feminine, an individualrs femininitv score

should be higher than the feminine median of 4.90 and his or her mas-

culínity score should be lower than the masculine median of.4.95. A

total of 14 subjecËs--l3 females and I male--scored as feminine. In

srder to be classífied as masculine, an índívidualts masculiníty score

should be above the masculine median, and his or her feminine score

should be below the femínine medían. A total of 19 subjects--4 females

and 15 males--meÈ the critería for the masculine sex role. Those

indivíduals whose femininity and masculínity scores exceeded the

medians for both the feminine and masculíne scales were classified as

androgynous. The remaining 13 subjects--5 females and 8 males--scored

bel-ow the femÍnínity and masculinity medians and thus were classifíed

as undífferentiated (Table 2), (See Appendíx C for a comparíson of
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Bem! s (1978) categories to the I,üinnipeg sarnple. )

Table 2

Number and Percentage of Subjects by Sex Role and Sex

Sex Role

Sex Fem Mas Andro Undif Total

Females

Males

Both Sexes

Total

i (3) ls (so¡

13 (43) 4 (13) B (27)

(e3) (2r) (57)

s (7) N=30 (100)

6 (20)

(38)

(62¡

13 (22) N=60

( 100)

B (27) N=30 (100)

(7) (7 e) (43)

(100)

19

(100) ( i0o)

14 (23) (32¡ 14 (23)

Fem = Feminine, Mas = Masculine, Andro = Androgynous, Undif =
Undifferentiated, ( ) = Percent

Attitudes Toward Iniomen (AI^IS) The AI^IS yíelds a possible score

ranging from 0 to 75. High scores reflect an egalitarian attitude

toward hromen and low scores índícate a tradÍtional attitude. The

range in scores for females r¡ras frorn 48 to 73 wíËh a mean score of

65.93. The range for males r¿as from 46 to 75 with a mean score of

59.93 (see Table 4 for AülS mean scores by sex and sex role). The AWS

scores \^tere treated as contínuous varÍables (see Appendíx D for a

comparison of Atr^lS mean scores between this sample and Spence, Helm-

reich & Stappts 7973 sample).
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Empathy scores. Ernpathy scores were calculated by measuring

subjectst accuracy in predicting their spousesr self-ratings on the

BSRI and the AI'{S measures. Accuracy in prediction has been scored in

two major lrays in previous research: by correlations and by díscre-

pancy scores (Tigg1e, Peters, Kelly & Vincent, r9B2), A correlational

index is computed by calculatíng the correlatíon between subjectst self-

ratings and their partners I predicted ratings across al1 items ín a

gíven measure. A discrepancy index Ís computed by calculatíng the

difference between subjectsr self-ratings and their partnerst esÈimates

for each item or summed over several ítems. The discrepancy index

can also be calculated a1-gebraically (noting the direction of dif-

ference) or absolutely (without regard to dÍrection).

In this study, an absolute item-by-item díscrepancy index was

used. This score \^Ias obtained by calculaÈing the difference between

subjectsf self-ratings and their partnersr predÍctíons for each item

ín a rneasure. The differences hrere summed without regard to direction

in order to obtaín one score for the BSRI and one for the Ai^lS. This

method üIas assumed to be a more accurate indicator of understanding

because it notes the difference for each item of a measure rather Ëhan

computing the difference over a sum of Ítems. It is more dífficult for

a subject to accurately predict his or her partnerts response for

each item than it ís to obtain an average estimate across several

items. Moreover, this rnethod does not dístínguish overestímates from

underestimates, The absolute method is more often used ín research

(Tiggle et a1., I9S2) and appears to be superior to the algebraic merhod.

The followíng hypotheÈÍcal case illustrates the benefits of using
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the absoluËe method over the algebraic. In the BSRI there are 40 items

that subjects are required to estímate for their spouses. rf an alge-

braic method of compuÈatÍon is employed, an indlvidual could possibly

obtain a perfeeË ernpathy score even though s/he overestÍmates the

spouse by 3 points on 20 ítems and underestímates Èhe spouse by 3

points on the rernaíning 20 items. The subject is Ínaccurate ín pre-

dícÈions yet obtains a perfect score of zero. The absolute method,

hor¿ever, does not distinguísh overestirnates from underestinates, and

thus this hypoËhetical subject would obtain a score of. I20. In thís

case, 20 items \¡rere overestímated by 3 (a score of 60) and 20 items

were underestimated by 3 (a score of 60), makíng a total discrepancy

score of 120. The score of. 720 is more appropríate than a score of 0,

because it reflects the subjectls inabilíty to accurately predict the

partner.

The term empathy/díscrepancy score wí1l be used to refer to the

subjectts accuracy ín predicting his or her spousers self-ratíngs. T¡vo

scores were calculated for each subject--one for the BSRI and one for

the A\¡lS. The range in ernpathy/díscrepancy scores f or the BSRI r¿as from

18 to 68 wíth a mean score of 42.52 (see Table 3 for mean scores by

sex and sex role) . Ernpathy/dÍscrepancy scores on the AI^IS ranged from

3 to 26 with a mean score of L4.70 (Table 4). Low scores índicate

more accuracy in predíctive ability than high scores. Because the

BSRI contaíns 40 ítems (the 20 socíal desirabílity items are not

íncluded in the calculation of empathy/discrepancy scores) with a

range from 1 to 7 f.or each ítem, and the AIIS conËains 25 itens with a

range from 1 to 4, empathy/díscrepancy scores will naturally- be higher

for the BSRI.
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Table 3

Mean BSRI Empathy/Discrepancy Scores by Sex and Sex Role

Sex Sex Role

Fem Mas Andro Undíf Total

Females 4r,7 6

56.00Males

Both Sexes 42.78

34.25

39.53

38. 5B

40. 88

41.00

40.92

51,40

48.62

42.t3

42.90

49 .69 42.52

Note:
hígh scores.

Low scores indicate more accuracy ín predíction than

Table 4

Mean AtrrIS Empathy/Discrepancy Scores by Sex and Sex Role

Sex Sex Role

Fem Mas Andro Undif ToËa1

Females

Males

Both Sexes 17.43 12.53 T4.86 14.62 t4.70

Note: Low scores indicate more accuracy ín predictíons than
high scores.

Statistical Analyses

Nonparametric tests T¡rere employed j-n order to avoid havíng to

make some of the assunptions assocíated with parametríc tests. The

Mann-!'lhítney U, a Ëwo-sample test' is one of the mosÈ powerful of the

nonparametric tests, and ís an appropriate alternative to the para-

metric t-test. The Mann-tr'lhitney U was used to test Hypothesis II and

77.23

22.00

19.50

L0 .67

t4 ,63

15 .17

16.20

13. 63

16.67

L2.7 3
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in further anal-yses r¿hich examined differences between the sexes.

The u test combines the scores from both samples, ranks them, and

then determines the sum of ranks for each group. A two-.tailed test

which predicts a difference but does not sËate dfrection was used. The

Kruskal-trIallis One-Inl¿y Analysís of varíance v/as ernployed Èo Èest

Hypotheses II and III. The Kruskal--Inla1lís is sÍrnilar to the U test

ín that it employs the sum of ranks of scores. It díffers frorn the U

test in that ít is used for more than two groups. rn further explora-

Ëory analyses ín whfch correlational analyses r¡rere necessary, Spearman

.r vüas enployed, In all cases where the observed level of significance

was less than .05, the null_ hypothesis vras rejected.

Summary

The sample consisted of 30 marrÍed couples. subjecÈs completed

the BSR] and the AI^ls for themselves and for theír spouses. The

median-split technique was used to categorize the subjects into

feminine, masculíne, androgynous, and undifferentiated groups.

This meËhod yielded 14 feminine, 19 masculine, 14 androgynous, and

13 undifferentiated subjecËs. The Mann-Whitney U, the Kruskal-Lrra11ís,

and Spearman r' all nonparametric tests, were used to analyze the data.
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Chapter III

RESULTS

Results from this study are reported in Ëwo major sections. The

first deals with specífic hypoÈheses, the second consists of further

exploratory analyses. For the purposes of statistical analysis, all

hypotheses are stated Ín the nul-1 form.

Major Hypotheses

Hypothesis I

H^ There r¿ill be no dífference in empathy/díscrepancy scores
o

between feminíne, masculíne, androgynous, and undifferentiated

índivídua1s.

Kruskal-I^lallis One-I{ay Analysis of Variance hTas used to test

whether the four sex-role groups differed on either the BSRI ernpathy/

discrepancy scores or the AI,üS ernpathy/discrepancy scores. The resulÈs

were sígnifícant for Ëhe BSRI, p=.016, (Table 5), The masculíne group

had the lowest empathy/discrepancy score with a mean of 38.58, followed

by the androgynous (Í=40.93) and the feminíne (i=4/,7g), The undíf-

ferentiated group had the highest mean empathy/discrepancy score of

49.69. Low scores indícate a greater abílity t.o accurately predíct

a partner whíle high scores reflect a poorer predíctíve ability,

Masculine subjects thus were Lhe mosL accurate in Èheir ratíngs of

their spouses on the BSRI. The nu1l hypothesis qlas rejected in the
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Table 5

Mean and Mean Rank BSRI Empathy/Díscrepancy Scores by Sex Role

Sex Role

Fem
(n = 14)

Mas
(n = 19)

Andro
(n = 14)

Undif
(n = 13)

Í2 P

Mean 42,79

(Mean Rank) (30.64)

38.58

(23,42)

40.93

(28 . 14)

49,69 10.313

(43.23)

.016'.',

Fem = Feminine, Mas = Masculine, Andro = Androgynous, Undif =
UndifferentiaÈed

case of Èhe BSRI ernpathy/díscrepancy scores, although the predícted

dírection was ín error.

For t,he Atr{S empathy/discrepancy scores no sígníficant difference

occurred between the four sex-role groups (Tab1e 6).

Table 6

Mean and Mean Rank AülS Ernpathy/Discrepancy Scores by Sex Role

Sex Role

*Fem
(n = 14)

Mas
(¡ = 19)

Andro
(n = 14)

Undif
(n = 13)

P

Mean 17.43

(Mean Rank) (38.2I) (30.14) (30. BB)

The Mann-üIhitney U was used to test for any differences in BSRI

empathy/discrepancy scores beÈween any t\.to sex-role groups, Sígnificant

differences occurred between the femÍnine and Ëhe undífferentíated

12,53

(24,82)

74.86 14.62 4.784 . 1BB
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groups, .p=.0464, the masculine and the undifferentiated groups,

p=.0031, and the androgynous and undífferentíated groups, p=,O2II.

rn all cases, the undifferentiated groups had the highest ernpathy/

díscrepancy scores, indicating the poorest ability Eo accurately

predict their spousesl self-ratings on the BSRI (Table 7).

Table 7

Mean Ranks of BSRI Empathy/Discrepancy Scores by Sex Role

Sex Role and Mean Rank Mann-Lnlhitney
U

two-tailed
P

Fem

Fem

Fem

Mas

Mas

Andro

19 .54

15.04

1r.07

15.84

12.45

10.61

Mas

Andro

Undif

Andro

Undif

Undif

15. 13

13,96

17,T5

18.57

22.42

77.65

97 .5

90. 5

50. 0

111.0

46.s

43 .5

.1947

.7298

,0464',\

.4219

.0031*

,02TT,\

Hypothesis II (i)

H^ There wí1l be no difference in empathy/díscrepancy scoreso

between feminine females and masculine males.

Mann-I{hitney U was used to t.est whether or not femínine females

and masculine males díffered with respect to empathy/discrepancy scores,

In the case of the BSRI, results T^rere not signíficart, p=.6115, (Table

B) " For the AI/üS, results were signíficanÈr p=.0102, (Table B),
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Table I

Mean and Mean Rank Empathy/Discrepancv Scores for

Feminine Females and Masculíne Males

Fem Females
(n = 13)

Mas Males
(n = 15)

Mann-I^IhiÈney
U

Two-Tailed
P

BSRI

AI{S

4r,77

(1s.3s)

L7 ,23

(rB ,77 )

39, 53

(13,77)

70 .67

(1o,Bo)

B6. s

42.0

.6115

0102",

Mean

Mean Rank

Mean

Mean Rank

Masculine males had sÍgnifícantly lower empathy/discrepancy scores

(Ë10.67) than femínine females çLf Z .23), indicating that masculine

males \'irere more accurate ín their predictions of theír spouses I AI^TS

self-ratings than ¡nrere feminine females. The hypothesis received

limíËed support because Lhe results vrere contradictory--sígnificant

dÍfference in empathy/discrepancy scores occurred between femíníne

fernales and masculine males when subjects predícted their spousest

self-ratings on the AI^IS but not on the BSRT. The direction of

difference ín AWS empathy/discrepancy scores r¿hích occurred was,

however, in error since masculine mal-es exhibíted greater accuracy ín

their predíctions than feminine females.

Analyses were also performed to see if differences in empathy/

díscrepancy scores occurred when feminínity and masculiníty scores

r¡rere Ëreated as continuous variables. Spearman E was used to test

whether or not subjectst femininíty olrnasculiníty scores r¡rere asso-

ciaËed wíth theír empathyfdiscrepancy scores, There r¡ras no correlation
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between fernininity and the BSRI empathy/discrepancy scores, r= -.0208,

p=,437, nor between masculínity and the BSRI ernpathy/díscrepancy scores

I= -.2065, E=.057. For the AI,trS, there \^las no correlation between

masculinity and empathy/díscrepancy scores, r'= -,203Ir p=.060, but

there was between fergininíty and the empathy/discrepâncy scores, r=

.2738, p=.016. Femininíty was positively assocfated wíth empathy/

díscrepancy scores, Í.e., negatively associated with predictive

ability (Table 9).

Table 9

Spearman Correlations for BSRI and AI,rlS Ernpathy/Discrepancy

Scores and Femininity and Masculinity Scores

Empathy/Discrepancy
Score

Spearman
r p

BSRI

AI,TS

-.0208

-,2065

.27 83

-.203L

.437

.057

. 016*

.060

FemíníníÈy

Masculiníty

Fenínínity

Mascul-ínity

Hypothesis II (ií)

H There wí1l be.no dífference in empathy/díscrepancy scores
o

between androgynous females and androgynous males.

Mann-trrrhítney U analysÍ-s revealed no signifícanË differences

bet¡¿een androgynous females and androgynous males on the BSRI, p=.5636,

and the Al'lS, 3=,9302, enpathy/discrepancy scores, The nu1l hypothesis

was therefore not rejected (Table 10).
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Table 10

Comparison of BSRI and AI^IS EmpathylDíscrepancy Scores

between Androgynous Females and Androgynous }lales

Andro
Females
(n=B)

Andro
Males
(n=6)

Mann-.
üIhitney

U

Two-
Tailed

P

BSRI Mean 40. BB

(7 . BB)

I4,12

(7 .re)

49,20

(7,00)

18. 20

(7 .e2)

AI\IS Mean

Mean Rank

I{ean Rank

2r,0

2r "5

.6982

7 4s3

Hypothesis III

Ho There will be no dífference in AtrnlS scores between androgynous

and non-androgynous índíviduals.

The Mann-Lrlhitney U was employed to compare androgynous and

non-androgynous individuals respective to theír Al.lS scores. The

results Ì¡rere noÈ sígníf icanË, p=,I747, (Table 1i).

Table 11

Mean Ranks of AhIS Scores

of Androgynous and Non-Androgynous SubjecÊs

Andro

(¡ = 14)

Non-Andro

(n = 46)

Mann*
tr{hitney

U

Two-
Tailed

P

l4ean Ranks
of AI{S 36,04 2B B2 244,5 ,1747
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Further analyses were performed to test whether oï not dífferences

occurred betr¿een the four sex=role groups. No sígnifícant dífferences

occurred (Table 12). The null hypoÈhesis hras therefore noÈ rejected..

Table 12

Mean and Mean Ranks of AI'IS Scores by Sex Role

Sex Role

Fem
(n = 14)

Mas
(¡ = 19)

Andro
(n = 14)

Undif
(n = 13)

2xp

Mean

(Mean Rank)

6r,29

(26.25)

62.26

(30, o3)

65 ,57

(36.04)

62.85

(29.81) 2.279 .5r7

Although androgynous Índivíduals had the highest mean AtrrlS scores, índí-

cating the most egalitarian attitudes toward women, a significant díf-

ference in AùIS scores did not occur between the four sex roles.

Further Exploratory Analyses

Further analyses r^rere performed to test for sex dífferences,

withín-sex differences, differences ín empathy/díserepancy scores

when the sex role of the target spouse üras examíned, and dífferences

that may have occurred due to factors such as age and years of

marriage.

Sex Differences

Empathy/Discrepancy scores. The Mann--tnlhitney U was employed

for a comparison between the malesf enpatl'ry/díscrepancy scores and

the females' enpathy/discrepancy scores. No significant differences
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occurred between the females I BSRI enpathy/discrepancy scores

(7 = 42.13) and the malest (Í = 42,90), The resulrs were sígnificant

for the AIaIS empathy/díscrepancy scores, p=,0207. Males, regardless

of sex ro1e, had sígníficantly lower scores (i. = 12,73) than females

(i = 16 ,67). This indicates that husbands tended t,o have more accu-

racy in predicting ËheÍr wívesr self-ratings on the AI,JS than vice

versa (Table 13).

Table 13

Comparíson of Empathy/Discrepancy Scores

between Females and Males

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(n = 30)

Mann-
Lrrhitney

U

Two-
Tailed

p

BSRI

AI^/S

42, 13

(30. 08)

L6.67

(3s.70)

42.90

(30.92)

12,73

(2s. 30)

437.5

294.0

8532

.0207*

Mean

Mean Rank

Mean

Mean Rank

Attítudes toward \,ùomen. The Mann-hlhitney U was used to test

whether any differences occurred in AIJS scores between females and

males. The results were slgníficant, p=.0049. Females had signifi-

cantly hígher AWS scores (X = 65.93) than male" (1 = 59.93). The

higher sCores found among females índicate a more egalitarían atti-

tude toward women than the lower scores found among men (Table 14).
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Table 14

Mean and Mean Rank AI^IS Scores for Females and Males

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(n = 30)

Mann-
Þlhitney

U

Two-
Taí1ed

p

Mean

(Mean Rank)

6s.93

(36. B3)

59,93

(24,r7) 260,0 0049*

Within-sex differences

rh l_sc r anc cores. Kruskal-Wallis was used to test for

any dÍfferences in empathy/discrepancy scores between the four sex-

role groups within a particular sex. For both the BSRI and AWS no

signíficant differences occurred for either fernales, BSRI, p = .062;

AI^IS, q = .355, (Table 15) or for males, BSRI, p = .L24; Ai'lS, p = .158,

(Table 15).

Differences in BSRr empathy/discrepancy scores between any t\,üo

sex-role groups withín a partÍcular sex r{rere tested for with the Mann-

hrhítney U. Sígnificant differences occurred only between the mascu-

líne and the undifferentiated for females, -p=.0275, as well as for

males, p=.0452, (Table 16). Masculine females and males exhibíted

greater predictíve abilities than undifferentiated females and

males.
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Table 15

Mean and Mean Rank of BSRI and AI,JS Empathy/Discrepancy Scores

by Sex Role for Females and Males

Sex Role

Fem Mas Andro Undif i p

Female

BSRI

Mean

Mean Rank

AWS

Mean

Mean Rank

4r.76

( 1s. 00)

17 .23

(16.91)

34.25

(7.38)

19.50

(20 .63)

t0.67

(12.60)

40. B8

(1s.s6)

L4 ,63

(11.2s)

41.00

( 12. B3)

15.17

(r9.2s)

(n=13) (n=4) (n=B) (n=5)

Male

BSRI

Mean 56.00 39.s3

Mean Rank (26.50) (13.17)

(n=1) (n=i5) (n=6) (n=B)

51.40

(23.20) 7.333 .062

16.20

( 16.40) 3.391 .33s

48.62

(20. s0) s.756 .r24

13. 63

(16 .44) 5.190 . 158

AI^lS

Mean 22.00

Mean Rank (29.00)
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Table 16

Mean Ranks of BSRI Ernpathy/Discrepancy Scores for

Femal-es and for Males by Sex Role

Sex Sex Role

Mann-
üihltney

U

Two-
Tailed

p

Female

Male

Fem

Fem

Fem

Mas

Mas

Andro

Fem

Fem

Fem

Mas

Mas

Andro

(r0.15)

(10. 73)

(8.12)

(4. 38)

(2.7 s)

(s. s6)

(16.00)

(6. s0)

(6.00)

(11.23)

(e. e3)

(s.83)

'Mas

Andro

Undif

Andro

Undif

Undif

(s,2s)

(11 ,44)

( 13. 10)

(7 .s6)

(6. Bo)

(e. 30)

11.0

48. s

r4 .5

7.5

1.0

8.5

0.0

.5

3.0

4r .5

29.0

14. 0

.087 9

.7989

.07 s3

.1453

.027 5*

.09r4

. 1032

.207 2

.697 3

.7 848

.0452,r

.1962

Mas

Andro

Undif

Andro

Undif

Undif

(8. oo)

(3.s8)

(4. BB)

(10 .42)

( 1s.88)

(8. 7s)

Spearman correlations r¡rere used to test whether feminínity or mascu-

linity when treated as continuous variables, üras associated wíth

empathy/discrepancy scores for females and for ma1es. A relationship

only occurred for males as a group. For males, masculínity was

negatively associated with the BSRI enpathy/discrepancy score, ï =

-.3653, p=,024. In other words? as a malels masculinity score ín-

creased, his predictiye ability fncreased (Table 17). No rel-atíonships

emerged for the AI^IS empathy/discrepancy scores and masculinfty or
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fernÍninity for eÍther females or males (Table 18).

Table 17

spearrnan correlatíons for BSRI Empathy/Discrepancy scores

and Femininity and Masculínity for Females and for Males

Males
(¡ = 30)

Females
(¡ = 30)

Femininity

Masculíníty

.0408 (P=.415)

-.0338 (P=.¿¡o)

-.0650 (P=.366)

- . 3653 (P= . 024'* )

Table 18

Spearman correlations for AWS Empathy/Discrepancy scores and

Femíniníty and Masculinity for Females and Males

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(¡ = 30)

Fenininity

Masculinity

.0006

-.1308

(p= .4ee)

(y=.2+s)

,2672 (P=.Oll)

.0872 (p=.323)

Attitudes toward hTomen. Further analyses \¡lere performed using

the Kruskal-trrlallis, to test for any differences between the four sex

roles \^zithin females and within males. No sígnificant differences

emerged for males, p = ,432. For females, however, significanr

differences in attitudes toward e/omen were found between the four

sex roles,,p = .047, (Table 19).
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Table 19

Mean and Mean Rank of AI,IS Scores by Sex and Sex Role

Sex Sex Role

Fern Mas Andro UndÍf ,(2 p

Female

Mean

Male

Mean

Mean Rank

(n = 13)

62 .46

(10.42)

(n=1)

46.00

(1.s0)

(n=4)

69, 50

(20.7 s)

(n = 15)

60. 33

( 1s. 70)

(n=B)

68.7 5

(r9 .7 s)

(n=6)

61.33

( 17 .08)

(n=5)

67.60

(I7 .70) 7 .97 4 .047),

Mean Rank

(n=8)

59. BB

(1s.69) 2.747 .432
NoÈe: High scores ind icate more egalítarian attÍËudes; 1ow
scores indicate more traditional attiËudes,

As seen in Table 19, masculine females had the híghest AI^rs scores

(i = 0g.50); androgynous females (x = 67.60) and undífferenríared fe-

males (X = 67.60) followed c1ose1y. Femíníne females had the lowest

AI{s scores (i = 62,46). MasculÍne females thus espoused. the most

egalítarian attitudes toward women while feminine females had the most

tradítional attitudes toward women.

spearman correlations hrere used to Èest whether a subjectrs

feníniníty or masculiníty (as a contínuous score) \¡ras associated T.ríth

atÈitudes toward women. For males, no correlatíons occurred betr¿een

masculiníty and the Atr^ls, I = -.0233, p=.451, or between femininíty

and the Atr^IS, .1 = .L357, p=.237 , For fernales, femininíty r¡¡as

negatívely assocíated r"¡ith the ALIS, L = -,3777r B=,020. indicati-ng

that an íncrease in the ferninfnity score ü/as acconpaníed by a decrease

in egal-ítarían attitudes toward r¡rornen. Masculinity for fernaLes \¡/as
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positiyely associated wíth the AL{S, r = ,5533, p=.001. índicatíng

that an increase ín the masculine score r¡ras accompanied by an íncrease

ín egalitarfan attitudes toward r^romen (Table 20) .

Table 20

Spearman Correlations for Femininity and Masculinity

and AI,IS Scores for Females and Males

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(n = 30)

FemininiËy

Masculínity

-.3777

.5533

(P=, o2oo¡

Q=.001,r)

"r357

-. 0233

(p=.237)

(p=.451)

Sex Role of the Tarset Spouse and Empathy/Discrepancy Scores

Analyses rvere also performed wiÈh the Kruskal-Inlallís to see

whether differences ín ernpathy/dÍ-screpancy scores occurred when the

sex role of the spouse being predicted (target spouse) was examined.

Results were significant for the BSRI empathy/díscrepancy scores,

p=.032. Regardless of the perceiverrs sex role, when the target

spouse was undifferentíated, perceivers had the rnost difficulty in

predictíng their spousest self-ratings of the BSRI . I,Jhen the Èarget

spouse was undifferentiated, Èhe predicting spousest mean enpathy/

díscrepancy score was 50,46, signíficantly higher than when the target

spouse rnras masculine, feminine, or androgynous (Table 21). tr{hen the

target spouse !ìras masculine, perceívers had the lowesÈ mean empathy/

discrepancy'score! Thus, çubjects had the most accuracy in predicting

a masculine spouse, regardless of sex, and the least accuracy ín pre-

dicring an undifferentiat.ed spouse.



Female

Perceivers

Male

Perceivers

Female &

Male
Perceivers

Table 2I

Perceivers' Mean and Mean Rank BSRI Empathy/Discrepancy Scores by Target.sr Sex Role and Sex

F = Female Target

M = Male Target

()=MeanRank

Note: Low scores indicate more accuracy in predictions.

p

.360

.049*

032*

.{
i-

2x

3.zr}

7 .845

8.922

MF

I]NDIF

47 .12

(19.2s)

50.46

(43. 19)

55. B0

(2s.40)

MI
ANDRO

39.17

(11.92)

40 .43

(.26.89)

4i.38

(L4 .7 s)

MI
MAS

40.40

( 14.40)

39,89

(27.s0)

38.00

(12.60)

MF

FEM

40.15

(i3.08)

40 .57

(26.3e)

46.00

(22.OO)
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tr'lithin-sex dif f erences The Kruskal-Wallis was employed Lo

analyze males and females separately. When the males \,/ere the

target, no sígníficant dífferences rt7ere found between the four sex

roles and the females' BSRI empathy/discrepancy scores. fn other

words, the sex role of the husband \,ras noË related to the wifef.s

ability to predict. !trhen the females \,rere Èhe Ëarget, significanË

differences occurred between Èhe sex-role groups and the malest

abílity to predict, p = .04g. Masculine females v'/ere Ëhe easiest

to predict (malest mean empathy/discrepancy score = 38.00) followed

by feninine females and androgynous females" I^lhen Ëhe females were

undifferentíated, males dísplayed the least accuracy in predictíng

them on the BSRI (1 = 55.80) (Table 21).

In all cases, there ürere no significant differences for the

AI,IS ernpathy/discrepancy scores (TabLe 22) .

Age and Sex Role

Analyses were perforrned Ëo see whether subjectsr ages were

associated with a parÈicular sex role. Kruskal-trnlallis for age by

sex role revealed a sígníficant differencer !=.011. Undífferentíated

índividuals had the híghest mean aee (i = 37.46) followed by masculine

(Í = 34.89), and.rogynous (1 = 30.57), and feminine (x = 2g.57).

When the sexes were analyzed separately, no sígnificant differences

occurred for females,.g=.149, but there vlas a significant dífference

ín age between sex rgles for males, P=,042. The one feminine male

appeared Èo account for the difference and thus an analysís was per-

formed to test for differences among the remaíníng Ëhree sex-role

groups, No significant differences were found when the feminine



TabLe 22

Perceiverst Mean and Mean Rank AhIS Empathy/Discrepancy Scores by Targetsr Sex Role and Sex

P

Female

Perceivers

Male

Perceivers

Female &

Male
Perceivers

.338

.055

.243

F = Temale Target

M = Male Target

()=MeanRank

Note: Low scores indicate more accuracy ín predictions.

!(,

2x

3.373

7 .606

4.179

lf

I]NDIF

F

(18.88)

18.12

15.54

(33.6s)

11 .40

( 13 .40)

l{I
ANDRO

t7 .L7

(1s.s0)

T2.78

(24 . t4)

9. s0

(i1.i9)

M

}{AS

F

15,47

( 13. 10)

L4.27

(28.61)

9.50

(10.63)

Mr'

FEM

(24.50)

20. 00

16 .50

(36. s0)

16.23

(20.46)
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male r^ras removed from analysís, p=.053, (Table 23).

Table 23

Mean and Mean Rank of Subjectsr Ages by Sex Role and Sex

Sex Sex Role

Fem Mas Andro Undif 2xp
Females
(n = 30)

M

Males
(¡ = 30)

M

Males
(n = 29)

lf

Females &

Males
(n = 60)

M

30.08

(r2.92)

35.7 5

(20. so)

30. 57

(15.63)

28.82

(e.33)

28.83

(8 .42)

30 .57

(24.6r)

MR

MR

¡4R

MR

23.00

(1.s0)

34 .67

(16.23)

37.46

(18.00) 2.877 .4r9

39. 00

(20. s0) 8.191 .042x

29 .57

(20.82)

34.67

(15.23)

34,Bg

(36.00)

39.00

( 1e. s0)

37,46

(39.23)

s.857 .0s3

11.071 .011:r

M = Mean

MR = Mean Rank
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Years of Marriage and Empathv/Discre pancy Scores

Since the number of years married may have influenced a spousers

ability to predict his or her spouse, this varíable was examined,

Spearman correlatíon vras computed to see whether there Ì¡ras an asso-

ciation between years of rnarriage and the BSRr ernpathy/díscrepancy

scores. No relationshíp was found, J = .1335, p=.fSS.
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Chapter IV

DISCUSSION

The major objectíve of this study !üas to tesË the hypotheses

that androgynous indivíduals had greater empathet.ic abÍlities and

espoused more egalitarian attitudes toward rromen Ëhan traditionally

sex-typed individuals. Thís secÈion includes a discussion of the

resu1t.s, limitati-ons of the study, and suggestions for further research.

Hypothesis I

The findings revealed that sex role vras a differentiating variable

wíth respect to empathetic abilitíes. The results, however, \,ùere

unexpecËed in that masculíne índividuals rather than androgynous

individuals tended to manífest greater accurac;r ín predícting theír

spousest scores on the Bem Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI) (Bern, I97h),

Androgynous índívídua1s lrere the second most accurate, feminíne índi-

viduals were third, while the undífferentíated were the least accurate

in their predíctÍons. Although masculine indivídua1s were the most

accurate, there l¡Iere no signifícant dífferences in predÍctíve abí1i-

tíes between masculine and androgynous individuals, or between mascu-

line and f emínine indivíduals. I,rThen any tT/üo sex-role groups lùere

analyzed, sígníficant differences emerged between femíníne and undif-

ferentiated individuals, masculine and undifferentiated Índíviduals,

and androgynous and undifferentiated indívÍduals. In all cases subjecËs

who were eategorízed as undifferentiated exhibited the least accurate
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predictíons of their spousest ratings on the BSRI, In comparison to

the undifferentiated group therefore, all three remaíning sex-role

groups \¡rere superior in empathetic abilitíes. The masculine group,

however, er0erged as superior when all four sex roles \4tere compared.

The reasons for the unexpected finding that masculíne individuals

demonstrated the most accuracy in their predíctions could be due Ëo:

(i) the mode of operationalizíng empathy; (ii) likely inadequacíes of

the BSRI; (ííi) the situatíonal expressiveness of masculine males.

PredícËive Abilíty

PredicÈing one!s spouse on a seríes of characterístics may not be

an adequate measure of empathy. Rather, ít may be more appropriately

defíned as perceptive or predíctÍve ability, which may not necessarily

entail a degree of understandíng or empathy. If predíctíng or per-

ceíving the oËher is what actually is being measured, then masculine

índíviduals may indeed have an advantage over others ín predíctÍng

abilities.

Some of the characteristics assocÍaËed with the masculíne sex

role may foster the ability to predict others. Masculíníty has been

assocíated with strong self-definit.ions and clear boundaries between

the self and other (Bardwick, 7979), and also wiËh competitiveness

in interpersonal relations (Harris & Reíko, I979). These qualitíes

may enhance predictive abilities among masculine índíviduals. Other

masculíne stereotypes such as objectivity, ratíonalíty, intellectualism,

and ambitiousness, may also foster the abilíty toitknow!'the oËher.

Knowing or intellectualism has traditionally b.een assoclated wíth mas-

culinity whíle feeling and emotionalism has tradíÈíonally been
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assocíated wíth femíninity (Bardwick, I974; Lips & Colwill, I97B).

Being masculine Èherefore, may enhance the ability to know or to pre-

dict the other, while being feminine may foster "feeling for" the other.

Support for the idea ÈhaË masculínity is positively associated

with predictive abilíty is found in some of the literature on decoding

(interpreting) and encoding (sending) messages. Hall and Halberstadt

(i98l) reported a weak tendency for masculinity to be positively

correlated with the decoding of nonverbal messages. They also suggest

Ëhat fernininíty may be detrimental for an Índividualfs decoding ability.

Similarly, Rosenthal and De Paulo (r979) found a tendency for indi-

víduals who espoused a task-oriented style of leadership (masculíne)

to be better decoders than those with a more socio-emotional style

of leadership (feminine). Hal1 and Halberstadt (1981) conclude rhaÈ

t'the goals of the more tmasculinet person may involve interpersonal

effectíveness--accornplishing joint tasks, being a good leader,

winning in competition--and this kind of effectiveness may require

more developed ability to judge othersf feelíngs and moods" (p. 284).

LÍnítations of the Bem Sex-Role Invento ry

The tendency for masculinity to be positively related to pre-

dictive abilíty may be explained by certain inadequacies in the BSRI,

Although Bern (I974) claims that both the masculíne and feminine

ítems of the BSRI are socially desírable, some of rhe items, parti-

cularly those in the feminine scale, do not appear to meet Èhe criterion

of social desirabiliËy, Characterístics such as I'gullíbler', "chíld-

1íke", and I'flatterableil are questionable wlth respect to desirabí1íty

(Silvern & Ryan, I979). To the extent that relatively undesirable
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iterns are íncluded in the femininity scale, while more positíve, de-

sirable items are f,ound in the masculine sca1e, feminine indivíduals

may be at a disadyantage ín terms of predictive abilÍty. A person who

is gullible and childlike rnay have more dífficulty in predicting others,

than one who is independenË and analytíca1. Gu1líbilíry is probably

negaÈívely associated wiLh predictive ability. The BSRI thus appears

to have some inadequacies, in Ëhat the feminÍnity scale includes

negative, socía11y undesirable traits, whích, if endorsed, may hamper

an índividual's abilíty to accurately predict others.

Situational Expressiveness of Males

Because 15 of the 19 masculine subjects in this study were

male, some of the líterature on the "inexpressive maler' (Balswick 6,

Peek, I977) may offer an explanatíon of the masculine malesr ability

to accurately predict their wíves I answers on the BSRI, Balswíck and

Peek (1971) descríbe how males may learn to become situatíonally

expressíve rather t.han totally ínexpressive. Although inexpressíve-

ness is an expectatÍon attached to the male sex role, in certain

situations, particularly within marriage, open communicatíon and

expressiveness ís encouraged (Balswick & Peek, L97I). I^lithín a

marriage or at home, males may learn to be understanding, nurturant,

and expressive, and thus may develop a good understanding of their

wives. Balswíck and Peek (1971) also suggesË that the strong,

salient, inexpressive male ís on Ëhe decline, and that expressíve-

ness is increasíng1y beíng encouraged and expected ín males, especíally

in a marriage, The idea of sit.uatíonal expressíveness by no means

fu1ly explaíns Ëhe results of the studyo but nonetheless is an
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interesting concepË to consíder, particularly because of its social-

psychological emphasis

Undíf f erentiated Individuals

It was not unexpected that undifferenÈiated individuals would

be the least accurate in their predictions of their spouses I self-

ratíngs. Indvík and FiËzpatrick (1981) found similar results ín their

study.

Lips and colwill (1978) suggesr the possibility rhar Èhe BSRI may

be measuring something broader than sex typing whích may entaí1: "a

general ability and wíllingness to deal with complexity and to trans-

cend narrow definitÍons of what is appropriate behavior for certain

categoríes of people" (p. L42). víewíng Bemrs research ín terms of

cognítive complexity rather than androgynyr Írnplies that the undif-

ferentiated are the least complex indivÍduals. Beíng less complex

presumably would hínder onets abilÍty to perceíve a vari-ety of per-

sonaliËy traíts r¿hich ís more likely found in the cognit.ively complex

individual. The least complex individual may perceive others ín

simplistic terms and thus have difficulty in discriminating between

degrees of a personality characterístic--a task r"¡hich ís required in

the BSRI scales. As Lips and colwíll (1978) poinr out, rhis idea ís

speculative and to date has receíved no empirical support.

Another factor which may account for the poor predictive abí1ity

exhíbited by undifferentíated indivfduals may be low self-esteem,

studies investi-gating the rel-atíon between self-esteem and sex role

have consístently found 1ow self-esteem among undifferentiaLed indiví-

duals (Bem, 1977i spence et al., 7975), rndíviduals who have 1íttle
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regard for themselves or who have not developed a sense of ídentíty

or st.rength may tend to idolize the loved person (see Tromm, 1g56, p,

83 for a discussÍon of t'pseudo-1ove"), UndifferenÈiated indivíduals,

thus, may rate their partners high on Èhe BSRT ítems, regardless of

theír partner!s self-ratings. Due to the type of enpathy-discrepancy

score--absolute item-by-ftem discrepancy Índex--used ín this study,

the direction of difference (hÍgh versus low ratíng) was not noted,

thus thís concept r^ras not examined.

Hypothesis II (í)

BSRI rh /Discr c

The results revealed that there r¡rere no significant differences

between feminine females and masculíne males in their BSRI empathy/

discrepancy scores. This result was conËrary to the expected finding

that feminine fernales, because of their expressive, nurturant and

understanding role, would be more accurate in their perceptions of

t.heir spouses than masculine ma1es. The finding of no difference tends

to support the claim of some researchers (e.g., Kirkpatrick & Hobart,

1954; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974) which states that women are noË more

interpersonal or more intuitive than men.

Al'lS Ernpathy /Di scr epancy

A comparison of AI^IS ernpathy/discrepancy sco.res showed that mas-

culíne males were nore accurate in predicting theír partners on Ëhe

AI^IS than were femínine females, Although this is contrary Èo what was

inití411y predicted, the significant difference v/as found only wíth the

AIIS and not the BSRI. It was suspected, therefore, that an explanatíon
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for this. fínding may lie in the context of the irems beíng predicted.

The fact that the AI,'IS contaíns statements about the ríghts and

roles of women raises the possibilíty that women are more vocal ín

this area than are men. Assuming that this is valid, then it follows

that husbands, who are the recipients of theÍr wives'feelings on the

AhlS r,lould have more ease ín predícting Èheir wívest responses. A1-

though inconsistent, there ís some literature which suggests that

vlomen, compared to men, are more expressíve of feeling statements, and

inti-mate topics (Balswick & Avert, 1977; Jourard, l97Ii

SermaË & Smyth, 1973), Men, on the other hand, have been reported

to have more difficulty in expressing t'feelíng" statements (Balswick &

Peck, 797L; Goldberg, 1977; Lewís, l97B) and thus their wives may

have dif f iculty ín perceiving their husbands t víews on the Atr^IS.

This findíng also may offer parÈial support for "the case of the

well-meaning 1íbera1 ma1e" (Gackenbach & Auerbach, I975), Based on

their findings, Gackenbach and Auerbach (1975) state that t'a certain

duplicity exists among a substantial number of males who verbaLize or

intellectual-ize liberal sex-role attitudes, but who do not differ from

their sexist counterparts in emotíona1 response to stimuli seerningly

incongruent r^rith their verbalized atËitudesrr (p,632). In other words,

some males may verbalize non-sexist attítudes because of a perceived

socíal desirabilíty to do so. In actuality, however, these males

may not differ from theír sexist counterparts. If Itthe case of the

well-meaning lÍberal male" is applÍed to the findíngs of thís study,

it could explain why wives were ínaccurate in their ratings of theír

husbands on the AllS, Perhaps some males are inflating their pro-

egalítarían vÍews on paper, while sirnultaneously sending messages to
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their wives which indicate a more traditional yiewpoint. A further

examínation of Èhe predícted ratÍngs on the AI^IS revealed that wives

generally underestÍmated their husbands on the AI¡JS. Essentíally Èhís

means tl,at 77% of the wfves rated Èhelr husbands as more traditional

than husbands perceíved thernselves to be. rn comparison, 60T" of

husbands perceived their wives as more tradítíonal than indicated by

the wivesr self-ratings.

I,rlhile the case of the well-meaning liberal male can be a persua-

sive argument for explaining r"Ihy r¡romen were less accurâte than men in

theÍr perceptions of theÍr partnerst Al,trs self*ratings, as of yet, it

has not received much ernpirical support. other researchers, however,

have raísed sÍrnilar issues ín their studÍes (Komarovsky, r973; Tavris,

1973). Komarovsky (1973) points to a símí1ar phenomenon in her study

of cultural contradictíons and the male sex role. I^iíthin her sample

of college males, Komarovsky (L973) found that whí1e support for the

belíef ín sex-role differentíation rn¡as weakening, these males remained

attached t,o traditional attitudes and behaviors. Tavris (1973) cal1s

thís same phenomenon I'the case of the unliberated Líberals" (p. 175).

In a survey inËended Ëo explore Ëhe experiences and belíefs that con-

tríbute to an índividualrs supporÈ of or opposítion to the womenrs

liberation movement, Tavris found that a large rnajority of men endorsed

attítudes which fe1l between the extreme traditíonals and egalitaríans.

she st,ates that the malest aÈtítudes may be egalitarian but their be-

havior ís traditional. For example, 73"/" of married men approved of

squality in housekeeping and child care (Tavris refers Ëo this as a

t'good-liberal Íssuerr), yet onl-y L5% of thern actually shared these

responsíbílitíes (Tavris, 1973, p. 796).
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rn applying the argumenÈs of the I'well*neanÍng liberal male'

to Èhis study, one issue which should be raised ís the validity of

questioning the malest self-ratings on the AIJS while simultaneously

"belíevíng!' the femalesr self-ratíngs. hÌomen as well are experiencíng

contradictíons wlthín the femínine sex role and some may be exhíbi-

ting sírnilar inconsistencíes between values and behavior. If a símilar

phenomenon is operatíng among vromen, then men should be no more

accurate than women in predícting their partnerst self-raËings ín the

AI^IS. Although the resulËs shor¿ed that masculine males displayed more

accurately than feminine females, and this lends support to "the

case of the well-meaníng liberal male"--thís findÍng cannot allow

one to judge rshích subjectsr responses are lvalidt and v¡hích are not.

Hypothesis II (ií)

The resulËs, supportive of the hypothesís, showed Ëhat there Ì4rere

no sígnificant differences between androgynous females and androgynous

males with respect to theír empathy/discrepancy scores. Both were

similar in their abilities Ëo predict the responses of theír partners.

Thís fínding tends to support the contention that sex role rather than

sex is a dífferenËiating varíable, Thís findíng, however, ís not

strong consídering that there were only eíght androgynous females and

six androgynous ma1es.

Hypothesis III

There l¡rere no signifícant differences in AI^IS scores between

androgynous and non-androgynous indivíduals. Furthermore, no signífí-

canÈ differences were found between androgynous and tradÍtional1y sex-

typed individuals, It was originally expected that androgynous
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indívíduals would be more 1íkely to espouse egalítarian attitudes,

v¿hereas sex-typed indívÍduals would be more likely to hold tradÍtional

aËtitudes. This \^ias not supported by the findings.

One reason why sex role \^ras not predictive of AI{S scores could

be due Ëo the relaÈively narrovr range of scores (frorn 46-75). Even

at the lowest score oÍ. 46 a subject could be classified as relatively

egalíËarian. The extreme i-n scores occurs only at one end (score of

75) índicatíng the híghest egalitarian score possible. Thus, extremely

Ëraditíonal atËitudes are not reflected in this sample. compared to

spence, Helmreich and Stappts L973 sample, mean scores in this sample

are quíte high, i,e., reflecting egalitarían attitudes (Appendix D).

The relatively high scores found ín this sample of subjects indicate

that these subjects are quite egalitarian in theír attitudes or,

alternatively, that attitudes toward womerr have changed sínce L973.

Sex Differences

Although sex role rather Ëhan sex was predicted as a major dis-

criminating variable, analyses by sex were performed to determine

whether or not sex dífferences did exíst.

Results from the comparison of female empathy/discrepancy scores

to male scores revealed no sex dífference in the BSRI empathy/discre-

pancy scores. Males, however, did emerge as sígnificantly more accurate

than females in their predÍctions of their spouses on the AI^IS. Although

not dírectly hypothesized, it was expected that if there r¿as a dif-

ference in ernpathy/discrepancy scores between females and males, then

ít would be females who would exhibít greater predÍctive abÍ1itíes.

As discussed preyiously, because a difference only emerged wíth the
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AI^IS ernpathy/discrepancy scores the result may be due Ëo the content

of ítems in the AIIS.

In comparing females to males on their aËtítudes toward vromen,

females were found Ëo espouse more egaliËarían, pro-feminist atËitudes

This was an expecËed findíng. It is presumed that women have more to

gain econornically and socia11y, by supportíng fernínist issues and

thus would subscribe more sËrongly to egalitarian attítudes. Some

males on the other hand, are líkely to perceive themselves as losing

some of their rights íf equality between Ëhe sexes was the norm. Thus

these males may not support the pro-femj-nist sËatements in the AI^IS as

st.rongly as women do.

Llithín-Sex Dif f erences

In examining wíthín-sex differences, subjects are categorized

by sex and sex roles, and thus the numbers in each group are consí-

derably smaller than when both females and males are Lreated as a

group. The fíndings ín this section t.herefore should be treated as

having less strength than previous findings.

Empathy/Discrepancy Scores

No signífícant differences in the BSRI and the AI,TIS empathy/

discrepancy scores occurred between the four sex roles wiËhin a parti-

cular sex. Thís r¿as contrary to what \4las expected, since many of the

findings from previous studies support a sex role effect even within

a partícular sex (for e,g. n Spence et al., 1975; Harris & Reíko, 1979) ,

tr{hen any twe sex-ro1e groups l¡rere coropared, however, signifícant dif-

ferences in BSRI empathy/discrepancy scores díd occur. Both for females

and for ma1es, significant dífferences occurred between the masculine
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group and the undifferentiated group. Masculine females had greater

predictíve abilÍtíes Ëhan undifferentíaËed fernales; masculine males

had greater predicËive abilities than undifferentíated ma1es. The

fínding is consistent r¿1th the resulËs from Hypothesis I in which

masculíne individuals emerged with greater predíctive abilitíes than

undifferenÈiated índividuals. The consistency in findings for both

females and males tends to support the hypothesís that sex ro1e,

moreso than sex, ís related to predictive abilities"

Inlhen feminínity and masculíníty vrere treated as contínuous

variables, a relationshfp between predictíve abilities and masculinity

and feminínity emerged only for males and on1¡r with masculinity. The

higher a malets masculíníty score on the BSRI , Ëhe greater \¡ras hís pre-

dÍctive ability. Perhaps what is operatíng here is similar to the

phenomenon that has previously been found in the liËerature--that

masculÍnity and ferníniníËy may have different meaníngs for females

and males (Jones et a1., 1978). Masculinity, in thís case, had power

Ëo predict perceptive abilitíes for males only, but not for fernales.

Another factor that may be affecting the results ís the way ín which

masculinity and femininíty on the BSRI are treated. Ke1ly, ïurman

and Young (1978) have already suggested that dífferent/inconsisËent

results could be due to whích method is used wiËh respect to subjectsf

scores on the BSRl--caËegorizing subjects by their scores or treatíng

scores as continuous varÍables,

Just as no significant differences \¡Iere found between the four

sex-role groups ¿nd theÍr enpathy/discrep4ncy scores on the AI^IS, so

also did no difference energe when fernininlty and mascul-iníty \,rere
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treated as continuous Varíables. Neither feminínity nor masculínity

correlated wí th predictive abílítíes on the AI'ls for females or for

males.

Arr udes Tor¡ard l^Iomen

Sex-role comparisons wíthin each sex r^ríth respect to attítudes

toward r¡romen were also performed. Sex role r¿as not a differentiating

variable for malesr attitudesn but vras a factor ín femalest attitudes.

Females who were cat-egorized as masculíneo androgynous, and undifferen-

tiated had similar high scores on the AI,JS indicatíng more egalitarian

attitudes Ëoward vromen than feminÍne females. Masculine females re-

flected Ëhe most egalitarian attiËudes. This finding is consístent

\dith the literature which suggests that masculine \¡romen are more

feminíst than feminine women (for e.g.r Jones et al., L978; Hoffman

& Fiddel,7979). Jones et al. (1978) also found that masculine females

üIere more feminist in their attitudes than were androgynous \,./omen. A1-

Èhough masculíne and androgynous females in this study has very similar

mean AI^IS scores, masculine females v/ere slightly hígher ín AI^IS scores.

It is not surprising that masculine females would espouse egalitarian

attítudes, sínce their personality characËerístics are nontraditional,

thus theír attitudes may similarly coíncide with their characteristícs.

Sirnilarly, females who manifest stereotypically femínine characteristícs

would presumably espouse attítudes which are more traditional,

It is interestíng Èo note that these findings are contrary to

Bernrs (1974), Bem (I974) found a signifícant difference between

attÍtudes based on the AtrIS and sex role for ma1es, but not for females.

Feminfne males, in her sample, tended to have egalitarfan attítudes
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toward \^romen, r¡hile masculine males tended to have more tradítional

attitudes, The difference in findings rn4y be explained by the díf-

ferences in sample sÍze in each sex-role categorlr In this study,

there was only one femi.nine male; the lack of an adequate number of

nales in each sex-role category could explaÍn why sex role was not a

dífferentiating factor Ín malesl attitudes tovrard vromen.

Inlhen feminínity and masculinity ürere treated as continuous

varíables, correlations with both and AIIIS scores were found for females

but not for males. Femínínity was negatively related to egalítarían

attítudes and masculiniËy was,positively related to egalitarian

attitudes for females.

Thus, when feminJ.níty and masculintty scores are treated as

continuous variables, sorne findíngs emerge which are simílar to those

when subjects are categorized by Ëheir BSRI scores. Regardless of

sex, indivíduals categorized as masculíne t,end to have the most accu-

rate predÍctions of t.heir spousest responses on the BSRI. Although

t.here are some similar findings, when feminine and masculine are treat-

ed as continuous variables, significant dífferences tend to appear

either for females alone or for males alone. Retaining subjectst BSRI

scores in a continuous form rather than categorízíng thern appears to

add some knowledge which may be valuable to the researcher. I¡líthout

categorizatíon, masculínity tends to be posítively related to this

predíctiye abílíty, but only for males. I^líth the AIJS, females cate-

gorizeð, as masculine have greatest egalítarian attítudes, and feminine

fenales have the nost traditional attitudes. SÍmÍ1arly, masculiníty

for fenales r{as positiyely associated wlth egalítarian aËtÍtudes and

feinininity vras negatively associated with egalítarian attítudes.
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Sex Role of the Tarset Spouse and Empathv/Dísc reD anc Scores

trlhen the sex role of the target spouse was examined, analyses

revealed ÈhaË the targetrs sex role did affect the perceiverrs ability

to predícE only on the BSRI , noË on the Al{S . I'lhen the target spouse

r¿as undífferentiated, perceivers (both females and males) experienced

the most diffículËy in accurately predicting theír spousest responses

on the BSRI, than when Ehe targeL spouse rúas masculine, feminine,

or androgynous. These findíngs are consistent with the resulËs of

Indvík and Fítzpatríckrs (1982) study of undersËanding ín the maríËa1

dyad.

Several factors may be responsible for Èhe spousesr difficulty

in perceiving theír undifferentÍated partner. Undífferentíated

indíviduals may experience problems with communicating successfully

with their spouses. Just as they were ínaccurate ín predícting

theÍr spouses, the undifferentÍated similarly may lack an abilíty

to corrmunicate their self-defínítions" Alternately, undífferentiated

individuals may be communicating suffÍciently wÍth their spouses, but

their spouses nay not be acceptíng the negatíve self-defínitíons of

the undifferentíated (Indvik & Fitzpatrick, I9B2). Thís, Indvik and

Fitzpatrick (1982) explain, cou.ld be due to a "positivíty bías" ín

which spouses rate their partners as positíve, regardless of that

parÈnerrs negative or low opinion of hirn/herself. Another reason

could be individuals find Ít more difficult to perceive someone who

lacks both the instrumental and expressive characterístics than

someone who manífests one or the other or both of these characteristícs.

Masculine, ferninine, and androgynous targeÈs r{ere similarly easier

to perceive than undifferentíated targets. Spouses, however' had the
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lowest empathy/discrepancy scores when theÍr target partners were

categotízed as nasculíne. Because these findings result from an ex-

ploratory investigation, Ëhey neíËher refute or supporL a hypothesis.

Nevertheless, it was somewhat surprisíng that masculine índivíduals

were the easíest to predict, since it was intuitively expected that

because of Èheir assumed lack of expressÍveness, their partners

would have diffículty in ínterpretíng Ëheir responses.

The reasons put forward in explalning why masculine subjects were

accurate ín Ëheír perceptíve abilities (Hypothesis I) similarly are

appropriate in explaíníng \^7hy masculíne targeËs \.rere most accurately

perceíved by their spouses. High self-esteem, self-confídence, and

strong self-defíniÈíons found wíthin masculíne individuals, may foster

their abilíty to send clear messages to theÍr spouses. Therefore,

perceívers may be able to underst.and these individuals better than

individuals who lack clear self-defínítÍons and have low self-esteem.

I,iithin-Sex ,Dif f erences

I,rlhen husbands were Èhe target, their sex roles tended not to be

a factor ín the r¿ívesr abílity to predicË. The wivest sex role, how-

ever, díd appear to affect Ëhe husbandsr abílity to predíct. I,Jhen

the target female was undí-fferentiaËed, males had the most diffículty

in perceiving their characteristics on the BSRI, than when the female

was either masculíne, femínine, or androgynous, A pattern sími1ar

to the preVious one when both sexes r¡7ere analyzed, emerged when the

female was the target, Although the trends are consÍstent, it was

expected thaË ferninÍne females would be the most easiest to perceíve,

since they are thought to be superíor ín the expressive domaín, and
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are stereotyped as being predictable to others (Bardwick, I979).

Perceivers of masculine females had the lovuest empathy/díscrepancy

scores. Because it ís generally unexpected for r¡romen to manífest

stereotypícally masculine characteristícs, the very fact that these

Ì¡Iomen define themselves as masculíne according to the BSRI , may make

their characËerístics more noticeable to others. Such traits as

competitiveness and aggressiveness are probably more clearly seen ín

I^7omen than ín men. The tendency for masculine females to be accurately

perceived by others, is somewhat weak, considering that only four rromen

were classífied as masculíne. Clearly, more research with larger

samples should be performed before any conclusive arguments are made.

In all cases, the sex role of the target tended not to have an

ímpact on the AIniS empathy/díscrepancy scores, As mentíoned previously,

the difference ín content between the BSRI and the Atr^lS may be a factor

ín affecËing predictive abilities.

Age and Sex Role

The age of the subject tended to be related to the subject?s

sex-role classifícation. 01der persons tended to be undifferentiated

and masculíne, while younger persons tended to be androgynous and

feminíne. An analysís by sex revealed no signifícant correlations

between the females and age and males and age and sex ro1e. This

finding is contrary to the assumptions within the theories of sex-role

transcendence (Rebecca et al., I976) in whích índivídua1s go through

stages beginning with the global stage (1ack of sex-typing) followed

by appropríate sex-typíng, the androgynous stage and then transcending

sex ro1es. According to this theory, androgynous índividuals would
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be more likely to be older than sex-Ëyped or undífferentíaÈed indi-

viduals. Each índivídual, howeverr may be experíencing these stages

at dífferent times. Perhaps the younger androgynous índividuals in

this sarnple have already passed through the stage of rigíd sex ro1es,

whereas the older rnasculine and undífferentiated indíviduals have

not yet reached, or may not reach Ëhe androgynous stage. These findings

thus, neiËher strongly support nor refute the theory of sex-role trans-

cendence.

Years of Marriage and Empathy/Discrepancy Scores

A relatíonshíp \.ías not found between years of marríage and

ernpathy/discrepancy scores. Although it is often assumed that there is

a correlation between length of a relatíonship and perceptual accuracy,

there does not appear to be much empirical support for this relation-

ship (Cook, I979),

Self-Rated Masculiníty, . Feminínity, Marítal
Satisfaction and Attitudes Toward l^Iomen

Spearman correlational analyses \47ere used to anaLyze scores from

the self-ratfngs and perceíved partnerst self-ratings measuring femi-

ninity, masculíníty, and marital satisfaction. Some trends that have

been identífied will be discussed (Table 24). All correlations that

were found were sËrong (.83 or over).

Subjectsr scores were analyzed separately for females only and for

males only, as well as for both females and males. In all analyses

no signifícant correlations occurred for females alone or for males

alone. SignÍfícant relationships were found only when both sexes vrere

Ëreated as a groupc

For the sexes combined, self-raÈed femíninity \474s negatively
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related to self-rated masculinity, Thís implies ÈhaÈ indivíduals

generally Èend to describe themselves as feminine or masculine but not

as both. It ís suspected that females equate femininity with being

bíologically fen4le, and males equate masculíníty wíth beíng bíologi-

cally ma1e. Self-rated fernÍninity and masculinity in this case

appear to be t.he Índividualls gender identity, as opposed to sex role

which is tapped by the BSRI. It r¿as expected that the two--gender

ídentity and sex role--would not necessarily coíncíde. Although

assumpËíons of the BSRI áre that individuals can be both feminine

and rnasculine, indivíduals ín this sample stil1 define themselves as

either feminine or masculíne. Sími1arly, an individualrs self-rated

ferníníníty r¡ras negatívely related to Ëhat personrs perception of the

spousesr feminíniÈy score, and posítively related to that person's

perception of their spousesl masculíníty score. Líkewise, self-rated

masculínity was negatively related to the perception of the spousest

masculiníty score, and positively related Èo the perceptíon of the

spousesr feminínity score. Essentially, this means that both hus-

bands and wives rate their spouse as feminine if they themselves

are mâsculíne and vice versa. The trend that emerges is that indivi-

duals perceíve masculinity and feminínity as opposiËes, at least ín

terms of self-defínítion or gender ídentity.

AËtÍtudes Toward I¡lomen

Self-rated feroíníníty, for the sexes combined, \474s posítively

related to egalitarian attitudes on the AtrrTS; self-rated masculinity

rras negatively related to egalitarian attitudes (Table 24),

The reson for thís finding could be that the women ín this sample
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Tab1"e 24

Spearman Correlatíons for Both Sexes Combined
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FSC = Self-Rated Feminínity Score
MSC = Self-Rated Masculínity Score
SPFSC = Prediction of Spousels Self-Rated Femininity
SPMSC = Prediction of Spouse's Self-Rated Masculinity
MARST = Self-Rated Marital Satisfaction Score
SPMARST = Prediction of spouse!s self-Rated Marital saÈisfacËion
AI,[S = Attitudes Toward trrTomen
( )=pvalue

l¡
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had more egalitarian attitudes than men. Since the women generally

raËed Ëhemselves as highly femínine and the men generally

rated themselves as highly mascullne, self-rated feminínity thus

would be positíve1y related to egal-itarían attítudes. No signífícant

correlatíons occurred, however, for females as a group, or for males

as a group (Table 25). Because variatíons in self-rated feminínity

Table 25

Spearman Correlations for Self-Rated Femininity,

Self -RaËed MasculÍníty,

and Attitudes Toward I'lomen for Females and Males

Females Males
rr p p

Self-Rated Femíninity
and AI^IS -.0472 (.+OZ¡ .2s84 ( .084)

S e1f -Rated Masculiníty
and AI^IS .1s26 (.210) .0473 (.402)

Self-Rated Femininíty
and Self-Rated
Masculiníty

-.2213 (.120) -.sr92 ( . ooz:'¡

were minimal (a11 rnoderately high) (range) and variaËíons in self-rated

masculínity Ìrere minimal (a11 rnoderately hígh) a relationship between

scores and self-rated femíniníty and masculiníty withín each sex was

probably rnore dífficult to detect (Table 26),

Marital Satísfaction

Self-rated marital satísfaction scores r^7ere correlated with

all other self-rated scales (Table 24), 0n1y Ëwo relatlonships
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TabLe 26

Mean and Range of Self-.Rated Marital- Satisfactionn

Femininity, and Masculinity

Females

Mean Range

Ilales

Mean Range

Self-Rated Femininity

Self-Rated Masculíníty

Self-Rated Marital
Satisfaction

6. 90

2,57

7 .57

5-9

1 8

5 9

2.09 1

7 .60 5

7 .67 4

5

9

9

occurred and only when females t and males t scores r¿ere combined. An

individualrs self-rated maríta1 satisfaction was positively related to

the perception of their spousesr mariÈal satisfaction (r = .73).

This relatíonshíp appears plausi-ble; íf an indivídual rares his/her

marriage as highly satj-sfactory then ít is expected they would perceive

theír spouse to rate Ëhemselves simí1arlv. A negatíve correlation

(¡ = -.22), although somewhat weak, was found between self-rated

marital satisfaction and egalítarian attitudes toward women. Most

índividuals, however, rated theír maríta1 satisfactíon as moderate to

high; the lack of variation in scores and the weak relationship makes

it difficult to adequately comment on this relationshíp.

Conclusions

This study r,ras desígned to ínvestigate r¿hether androgyny, among

married couples, \¡ras posiËively assocíated r¿ith empathetic abilitíes

and egalitarían attitudes tor¿ard vromen. Due to the limíted number of

couples in the sample, analyses Ì^rere performed at the índívidual level
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of analysis rather than the couple level of analysis.

An argument for the relationship between androgyny and empathy

was developed using Richardsonfs (197I) discussions of psychological

intimacy as well as studíes examíning relatíonshíps between sex role

and psychological well-being. Basically, Richardson (L971) argues

Ëhal communicatíon, shared feelings, and intímacy are híndered in

tradítionally sex-typed relationships (masculine males and feminine

females) while enhanced in androgynous relationshíps. I,rlíth heightened

intimacy, androgynous individuals would manifest greater empathetíc

abilities. Many studies on sex roles support the notion that andro-

gynous indivíduals compared to tradítionally sex-typed individuals,

are more 1íke1y to exhibit indicators of psychologícal well-being,

such as behavÍoral flexibility, hígh self-esteem, and effective

i-nterpersonal skílls. It was argued that these factors would foster

the androgynous índivídualts abÍ1ity to empathíze.

It was al.so proposecl that androgynous índíviduals, who presumably

rejecË the bí-po1ar view of masculínity-femínínity, and who are less

constrained by sex roles than tradítiona1ly sex-typed individuals,

would espouse egalitarian attitudes tor¡ard women.

Three major hypotheses emerged from the discussion: (1) andro-

gyny would be positively associated with empathetic abílities; (2)

feminine females would exhibit greater empaÈheËic abílities than

masculine males; androgynous females and androgynous males would be

sími1ar in their empaËhetic abí1itíes; (3) androgyny would be posiËively

assocíated with enp4thetic abilÍties.
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Summary of Findíngs

trt7hile recogníziag that these results are not conclusÍve, and

should not be generalízed to populations outside this sample, it is

worÈhy to note some of the emergenÈ trends.

Generally, the findings did not supporË the hypoËhesis that

androgynous índívíduals r¿ould exhibit greater empathetic abilitíes than

non-androgynous indívíduals. Sex role, however, qras a differentiaËíng

factor. Masculíníty, unexpectedly, tended to be positively related

to empathetíc ability as measured in this study. ìlasculine indívi-

duals significantly demonstrated greater perception of their spousest

self-ratíngs on the BSRI, than undifferentíated individuals, but they

did not differ sígníficantly from androgynous or feminine indivíduals.

A simílar pattern emerged for females and for males. Masculine fe-

ma1es, and masculine ma1es, demonstraËed greater perceptive abilítíes

than undifferenÈiated fernales and males. Masculinity, when treated

as a continuous score also correlated posítívely wíËh empathetíc

abilities, but only for males. These unexpected findings--that mascu-

linity vras associated with greater predictive abílities--led to a

re-examinatíon of the mode of operationalízíng ernpathy. It was sus-

pected that defining empaËhy as índividuals! accuracy ín predictíng

theír spousesr self-ratingsr may be mísleading since feelings or

emotíon for the target person need not be present. Thus, it was

argued that percepËive or predictive abflities may be a more

accurate conceptuaLizaÈion of the varíable measured,

Although androgynous Índívíduals did noÈ emerge as significantly

more accuraÈe in their perceptíons, they did consistently emerge as
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second to masculíne individuals ín predictíve abílitíes. If perceptive

abilÍty or accurately predícting onets spouse on a self-rating per-

çonalíty scale ís an indicator of psychologícal well-being than

masculínity, as opposed to the androgyny, appears to be a differen-

Èiating varíable.

It ís inËeresting Ëo note that sex role díd not emerge as a

differentiatíng factor when comparing individuals on theír empathy/

discrepancy scores for the AI{S, The dÍfference in findings between

empathy/díscrepancy scores on the BSRI and the AI^IS leads one Èo suspect

that perceptíve accuracy may also be affected by the contexL of the

items being predícted. Signifícant differences that díd occur for the

AI^iS empathy/discrepancy scores revealed that masculíne males tended

to have greater perceptive abilítíes than feminíne females, and that

males generally tended to have greater perceptive abilities than did

females. Because these differences díd not emerge with the BSRI

empathy/díscrepancy scores, it was argued that r¿omen generally were

more vocal than men about the statements contained in the AI,IS. In

addítíon it was speculated that males may be exaggerating theír egalí-

tarian attítudes on paper, but in actualíty may not be as liberal

in theír attítudes as they claj"med Èo be--thus, giving partial support

for the concepË of t.he t'case of the \,Ie11-meaning liberal malet'.

The findíngs did support the expectation ÈhaË there would be no

differences in predictive abilitíes between androgynous females and

androgynous males.

In examinírg attitudes toward women, some mÍxed findíngs occur,

The findings díd not support the hypothesis that sex role would be

able to discrÍminate between egalitarÍan and Èraditional attitudes
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Êoward vTonen. ParËíal support for this hypothesis vras found for

females, but not fop males. Masculine, androgynous, and undifferen-

tiated females had similarly higher egalitarian attitudes than did

femínine females. Thís confirms earlÍer results which showed that

masculine and androgfnous females had more egalitarian attitudes than

did traditíonal1y sex-Èyped females. Masculinity, as a contínuous

r¡ariable, correlated positÍ-vely with egalitaríanism and femininity

correlated negatively with egalítarían attitudes. Thus there r^ras a

sígnificant effecÈ for sex role on the Atrls for females but not for

males.

hThen the sex role of the target was examÍned signíficant díf-

f erences emerged with the BSRI but not wíth Ëhe AI,rlS. Masculine indi-

vídua1s were the easiest to predict and undifferentíated individuals

were the rnost difficulË to predict. Thus, masculine indíviduals were

not only the mosË accurate perceivers but were also the easiest to

perceíve. undifferentiated sirnilarly were the least accurate per-

ceívers, as well as Èhe hardest to perceÍve. Similar results occurred

for females, but not for males. Masculíne females r^7ere the easiest

to predict, while undifferentiated females were the most difficult.

Similarly, masculine females r^7ere more accurate ín their predíctíons

than were undífferentÍated females

Despite some of these negative findings, ÍË does appear that

sex role as categotized by the BSRI is a differentiating factor wíth

respect to predictive abilítíes on the BSRI,
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LÍmitations of the study and suggestions for rurther Research

One of the major limítations of this study Ís the relarively

smal1 sample of subjecËs, Originally iË was hoped that there would be

a sufficient number of ltcouple typest' in order to examine sex role and

predictive abilítíes in relaÈÍonshíps where couples r4rere traditionally

sex-typed (feminine wives/masculíne husbands) and compare them to

couples ín whích both spouses hTere androgynous. Because the BSRr

yields four categoríes, the number of possíble combinatíons resulting

from sex and sex role are sixËeen. It r¡ras recognízed early that the

numbers in each couple type would be too low to permit any type of couple

analysis. Thus, analyses r¡rere performed at the índivídual 1evel rather

than the couple level. Although the sex role of the target spouse

was examined, the analyses ü/ere also at the indivídual level since the

sex role of both the perceiver and Ëhe targeË could noË be examined.

In the future, ít would be worth performing more studies that examine

the dyadic relationshíp, taking into account the sex role of each spouse.

The smal1 sample in this study results ín 1ow subject numbers in

each category. This lirnitatíon ís prímarily found when subjects are

categorízed by sex and sex role. The groups that were particularly

sma1l \^rere masculine females (4), undifferentiated females (5) and

femínine males (1). If cell numbers are small, the retention of

masculiníty and fernininity sceres in their continuous form in

analyses would add sor4e valuable ínformatíon Lo analyses performed

when subject!s scores are categorízed.

Another methodological límitation evolves around the measurement

of empathy. In prevÍous research the terms predictive empathyo
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accuracy, predíctíve ability, perceptual coutpetence and understandÍng

are used ínterchangeably in order to define an individual's accuracy in

rating another (-Indvik & Fitzpatrick, L9B2). There exists a need for a

more refi-ned measure, or more caution needs to be Ëaken in defining

what actually is beíng measured. Empathy and understandíng are par-

tícularly difficult concepts Èo measure and although accuracy in

raLíngs of other have been used in previous research, thís needs to be

re-examíned.

Although the AWS has been commonly used in previous research and

appears to have validíty and reliabílíty, the scale does contain some

limiËatíons which may have ínfluenced the findings. One of the crití-

cisms of the Al'lS ís that some of the statements contained in the scales

refer to more Ëhan one issue (Beere, 1979). one example ís the state-

nent: "I^Iomen should üIorry less about their rights and more about be-

comíng good wives and mothersr' (Spence, Helmreich & Stapp, 1973). In

this example the two ideas may be conflictÍng, thus confusing the

respondent. An individual may feel that \¡romen should equally be

concerned about their rights and about being good wíves and mothers.

An affírmative response to the stated example would be índícative

of traditional attitudes toward Ì,üomen; yet is Ëhat necessarily so?

The wordíng of the statement Ís confusing and responses may be mis-

leadíng.

Another crítícísm is that ít is unknewn whether indíviduals

are responding to an expectaËíon (what r^romenls ríghts and roles ought

to be) or to a percepÈion pf what ís rrstaËistically truet' (Tayris,

L973, p. 186), A1-though most of, Ëhe statements contain the word

"should" índicating an expecÈed right or role, a few statemenÈs are
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\4torded l-n such a hray that al1ows for the misinterpretatÍon of a ïes-

ponse. For example, the following statenenË not onlv contains two

ídeas, but also may be misinterpreted: rrlt ís ridiculous for a r¡roman

to run a locomtive and f.or a man to darn socks," An Índívidual, even a

femínist, could respond affírrnatíve1y (perhaps because it is odd to see

\rromen and men participatíng in these tasks) while símultaneously be-

lieving Èhat women and men should have the choice to perform non-

traditíonal activities. The belíef in choice ís probably the more

salient Íssue. This kínd of statement makes ít diffícult to objec-

tively score an ÍndÍvídualts responsei

IË was argued in this study that a reason for women being less

accurate Èhan men ín predÍcting their spousesl responses on the AtüS,

was possíbly due to the "case of the well-rneaning liberal male", Fur-

Ëher research using the AIIS should ínclude how individuals feel about

woments rights and roles in general, as well as how they feel about

their wives (for males), mothers, daughters, andfor signifícant

ot.hers. 0btaining this type of ínformation may add some valuable

insights ínto the way individuals, partícu1arly males, discrimínaËe

between T¡romen ín general and signíficant others,

Another lirnitatíon of Èhis study concerns the range of subjectsf

scores on the AI^7S. The range in scores for both sexes was from 46-75,

It ís conceívable that even at a score of 46 an indívídual could have

faírly egalitarian at.titudes toward women. Relatíve to other subjecËs

ín this sample, thÍs índívidual was described as traditional,

Androgyny

The lirnítatíons of Èhe Bem Sex-Role Inventory may have affected
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the results somewhat. A problem that was observed during the adminis-

traÈion of the questionnaire was that some individuals were not sure

whether to respond in a way thaË r¿as characterístic of themselves in

a work/business setting or in a home/family settíng. If situational

appropriateness ís one of the major characteristics of androgynous

índividuals, a scale which purports to measure androgyny should entail

a way of responding based on sítuational contíngencies. Androgynous

individuals may for ínstance, be very aggressive at work, but not

aggressive wíth fanily members. Thus a more phenomenologically

oríented measure may prove useful, as subjects can be asked for their

or^rn ínterpretations of a particular characterístic. Moreover, the

salience attached to certaín characteristícs and sex-role related

behavior ís also an important factor to address. some indíviduals

may not find aggressiveness particularly meaníngful or advantageous

in any situation and thus may not exhíbit that trait. Thís androgy-

nous indÍvidual may consistently rate hirn/herself on a scale from 1-7

as 4, indícating that sometimes Ëhe trait ís characterisÈic of her/him

and sometimes it is not. However, in order to score as androgynous,

according to the median-split procedure, one needs to have an average

score of 5 on both the femínine and the masculine scales. Is the BSRI

thus díscríminating between androgynous and non-androgynous índividuals?

Another way ín which the BSRI may not be discrimÍnating between

the rrtruly" androgynous and non-androgynous individual could be due to

the terminology contained wíthin the measure. Rather than being rboth'

aggressive and yíelding, androgynous individuals may be assertive.

Androgynous índÍviduals may be neither independent nor dependent but

ínterdependent. A move atray from the tradítionally sÈereotyped
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characterístics of masculiníty and femininíty, may make ít easier to

ídentify índividuals who, supposedly transcend sex-role stereotypes.

For these reasons, I would concur wÍth Lenneyrs (I979a, IgTgb)

criticisms and suggestions for further research involving the concept

of androgyny. clearly there is a need for a scale which is broader

than traditional sex-role stereotypes, accounts for situational

categoríes, and perhaps is more phenomenologically oríented. Lenney's

tentative model is a starting poínt for researchers interested ín the

further development of androgyny research. As she has stated, more

attention needs to be paíd to not only an índívidual's global self-

descriptions--masculine, feminine, androgynous--but also to the

"general Ëypes of person varíables--cognitive, affective, and motiva-

tional--assessment and consideratíon of which may sígnificantly

enhance the predictíve abílity of the individualts sex-role self-

concept" (Lenney, I979b, p. 717).
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Number and Percentage of subjects by Employment sËatus and sex

Employment Status

Sex
Full Time

o/
n

Part Time Unemployed Total

n /" n /"
o/

n

Female

Male

( 14)

(28)

( 30)

(30)

47

93

20 (6) 33 (10) r00

(2) 1007

Number and Percentage of Subjects by Last Level

of Educatíon Completed

Education

Sex
JunÍor
Hígh

SenÍor
High

n

University/
Technical
College

%n

Pos t
Graduate

/" n

Total

%n /"n

Female

Male

3 (1) 23 (1e)

( 1B)

(3)

(7)T7

(7)

(s)

63

60

10

23

99

100

( 3o¡

(30)

Number and Peicentage of Couples by Number of ChÍldren
Couples

Number of Children o/ n

0

1

2

3

37

20

23

10

90

(11)

(6)

(7 )-

(4)

(28)Total:k
¿ rn two couples, husbands and wives reported differíng numbers of

children: couple I = female had 1 chíld, male had 3; couple 2 = female
had 3, male had 5.
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Age of Subject by Sex

Age Females
(n = 30)

n

Males
(n = 30)

n

22
23
24

2

1

4

2

25
26
27
2B
29

1

1

I

2

I
2

1

30
31
32
33
34

2

1

1

2

1

3
2

2

35
36
37
3B

39

I
3

3
2

1

4
1

2

I

40
4L
42
43
44

2 1

3
11

45 1

46
47
4B

______!2_

50
51 1

Mean
-X, = 32

Mean

î.=s+
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Number.of Couples by Years of Marríage

Years Married Couples
n

4

3

3

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

2

1

1

1

1

6

7

B

9

10

11

I2

13

T4

i5

J

2

1

1

I6

I7

1B

I9

20

1

I

2T

22

23

i
I
1

Mean = 9 years
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Questíonnaire and fnstructions to Subjects
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INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you very rnuch for your assís.tance ín this research.

The purpose of thÍs research is to examíne personalíty charac-

teri-stics of indívídual-s. The questionnaires are dívided into two

parts. After you have cornpleted the fírst section, please proceed to

section tr,¡o. Sectíon I consists of: questions elicíting basic ínfor-

mation regarding sex, age, etc.; a list of adjectives that descríbe

personality characÈeristícs, of whích you are asked how well Èhe adjee-

tíves describe yourself; and a lÍst of st.atemenËs which require you

to respond by either agreeíng or disagreeing wíth the statements, Sec-

tíon rr is sirnilar in form to sectíon r. The ínstructíons, however,

are different, and wíll be explained upon compleËion of section r.

Your name is noË needed, therefore you will be assured of complete

anonymíty. Due to the nature of this research hor^reverr you and your

spouse only need to be ídentified as belonging to one another. Each

husband and wife pair is therefore asked to choose one identifícatíon

code that is identical for both spouses. The code should consíst of

any five letters arranged in any order. For example: DAHRS

Please print your identifícation code here:

Use only thís code whenever you are asked for identíficatíon.

The instructions on Lhe top of each page should be self-

explanatory. If you have any questions please feel free to ask. Please

ans\¡rer all questions a$ honestly as possible.

Jc Please do not look at Section fI before you complete Section I.

** Please do not dÍscuss the questionnaire whíle parÈícípants are
completing it.

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE
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THE FOLLOI4IING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE RESEARCH DESIGN

I, Sex: Female Male

Age

Number of years married:

Years of educatíon completed:

elementary

juníor high

hígh school

uníversíty, technical college

post graduaËe

5 I,Jhat ís your occupatíon?

6. Are you presently ernployed? _ Y.s, full time

-No
7 . I,Ihat are the ages and sexes of your chíldren?

Age _ Sex Age

2

3

4

- 

Age

.- Age

Age

'- su*

=- se*

Sex

-- 
Age

- 

Age

- 

Age

Sex

Sex

Sex

Sex
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Using the scale provided, please indícate with a check
( ) how well each of the following items describes you

InsËructíons:

I = never or almost never true
2 = usually not true
3 = sometimes but infrequently true

never or
alnost never true

SELF-RELIANT

YIELDING

HELPFUL

DEFEND I,fY OI,JN BELTEFS

CHEERFUL

t"to0DY

INDEPENDENT

SHY

CONSCIENTIOUS

ATHLETIC

AFFECTIONATE

THEATR]CAL

ASSERTIVE

FLATTERABLE

HAPPY

STRONG PERSONALITY

LOYAL

UNPREDICTABLE

FORCEFUL

FEM]NINE

RBLIABLE

ANALYTICAL

SYMPATHETIC

JEALOUS

HAVE LEADERSHIP ABIL]TIES

SENSITIVE TO NEEDS OT OTHERS

TRUTHFUL

I,JILLING TO TAKE RISKS

4 = occasíonally true
5 = often true
6 = usually true
J = a,Lways or almost always true

always or
almost always t.rue

I65Il2f
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1 = never or almosË neyer t,rue
2 = usually not true
3 = sometímes but infrequently Èrue

4 = occasionally true
5 = often true
6 = usually true
7 = always or almost always true

Zþ_¿432t

UNDERSTANDING

SECRETIVE

MAKE DECISIONS EASILY

COMPASSIONATE

SINCERE

SELF_SUFFIC]ENT

EAGER TO SOOTHE HURT FEEL]NGS

CONCEITED

DOMINANT

SOFT SPOKEN

LIKABLE

MASCULINE

IIARM

SOLEMN

I^TILLING TO TAKE A STAND

TENDER

T,RIENDLY

AGGRESSIVE

GULLIBLE

INEFFICIENT

ACT AS A LEADER

CHTLDLIKE

ADAPTABLE

INDIVIDUALISTIC

DO NOT USE HÀRSH LANGUAGE

UNSYSTE}{ATIC

COMPETITIVE

LOVE CHILDREN

TACTFUL

AMBITIOUS

GENTLE

CONVENTIONAL
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The stat,ements listed below descríbe aËtitudes toward the role of women

in society that different people have. Thefe are no right or r^rrong

ansr^7ers, only opinions, You are asked to express your feelíngs about
each statement by indicating whether you: (circle your answer)

AS = Agree
Strongly

AM = Agree
Mildly

DM = Disagree DS = Disagree
Mildly Strongly

1. Swearing and obsceníty are more repulsive in the
speech of a woman than of a man.

2. I{omen should take increasíng responsÍbility for
leadershíp in solvíng the intellectual and
socía1 problems of the day.

3. Both husband and wífe should be allowed the same
grounds for dívorce.

4. Telling dírty jokes should be mostly a masculine
prerogaËive.

5. Intoxication among vromen ís worse t.han intoxí-
catúon among men.

6. Under modern economíc conditions with vromen
being acËive outside the home, men should
share in household tasks such as washing the
dishes and doing the laundry.

7 . It is insulting to \^romen to have the trobey"
clause remain in the marriage.

B. There should be a strict meriË system in job
appoíntment and promotion ¡¿ithout regard to sex.

9. A woman should be as free as a man to propose
marríage.

10. Lrlomen should \,üorry less about theír rights and
more about becoming good wíves and mothers.

11. I,rlomen earning as much as their dates should bear
equally the expense when they go out together.

12. I,Iomen should assume their rightful place in
busíness and all the professions along with men.

13. A woman should not expect to go to exactly the
same places or to have quite Ëhe same freedom
of action as a man.

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

Alt

A.lf

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

Dt4

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS
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AS = Agree Strongly
AM = Agree Mildly
DM = Disagree Mildly
DS = Disagree Strongly

74. Sons in a family should be given more encourage- AS
ment to go to coJ-lege than daughters,

15. It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomoÈÍve AS
and for a man to darn socks.

L6, In general, the father should have greater autho- AS
ríty than the mother Ín the bríngíng up of children.

17 . I¡lomen should be encouraged not to become sexually AS
íntimate with anyone before marriage, even their
fiances.

18. The husband should noË be favoured by law over AS
the wífe in the disposal of family property or
income.

19. I^Iomen should be concerned r¡rith theí'r duties of AS
childbearing and house ËendÍng, rather than
wÍth desires for professional and busíness careers.

20. The intellectual leadership of a cormrunity should AS
be largely in the hands of a man,

2L. Economic and social freedom is worth far .more to AS
women than acceptance of the ideal of femíniníty
which has been set up by men.

22. 0n the average, vlomen should be regarded as less AS
capable of contríbuting to economic producËion
than are men.

23. There are many jobs in which men should be given AS
preference over r,romen ín being hired or promoted.

24. hlomen should be gíven equal opportunity wit,h men AS
for apprenticeship ín the various trades.

25. The modern girl is entitled to the same freedom AS
from regulaËíon and control that is gíven to
the modern boy.

AM

AM

AM

Aì{

Alt

A},I

AM

AM

At{

Al,I

AM

AM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS
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.SECTION I

YOUR TDENT]FICATTÛN CODE IS:

INSTRUCTIONS

The first two questionnaíres ín thís sectíon are identícal to the
ones you have just completed. complete these questionnaÍres as you

think vour spouse would have c leted Èhem. Please do not descríbe
your spouse; respond in the vray you think hefshe would have responded.

The last page of Section II conslsts of six questíons, all
self-explanatory.



InsËructions: Please complete the questionnaire aq flou thínk your
spouse would have completed it. Do not describe
in the r'ray you think he/she would have responded.

your spouse; resÞond

never or almost never true
usually not true
sometimes but infrequenrly true

never or
almost never true

727

occasionally true
often true
usually true
always or almost always true

aiways or
almost always true

'ì- 4=(_
J_

6=
l_

?_t 7þ.2IaJ

SELF_RELIANT

YIELUING

HELPFUL

DEFEND I'fY OI,JN BELIEFS

CHEERFUL

r'f00DY

INDEPENDENT

SHY

CONSCIENTIOUS

ATHLETIC

AFFECTIONATE

THEATRICAL

ASSERTIVE

FLATTERABLE

HAPPY

STRONG PERSONAIITY

LOYAI

UNPREDICTABLE

FORCEFIIL

FEMININE

RELIABLE

A}.TA.LYTICAL

SYMPATHETIC

JEALOUS

HAVE LEADERSHTP ABILITIES

SENSITIVE TO NEEDS OF OTHERS

TRUTHFUL

I^]II,LING TO TAKE RISKS
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I = never or almost never true
2 = usually not true
3 = sometimes buc infrequently true

4 = occasionally true
5 = often true
6 = usually Erue
7 = always or almost aJ.wa1's ¡¡11s

4aJ2I 7I5

UNDERSTANDING

SECRETIVE

I'L\KE DECISIONS EASILY

COMPASSIONATE

SINCERE

SELF_SUFFICIENT

EAGER TO SOOTHE HURT FEELINGS

CONCEITED

DOMINANT

SOFT SPOKEN

LIKABLE

MASCULINE

I.lARM

SOLEMI¡

I^IILLING TO TAKE A STAND

TENDER

FRIENDLY

AGGRESSIVE

GULLIBLE

INEFFICIENT

ACT AS A LEADER

CHILDLIKE

ADA?TABLE

, INDIVIDUALISTIC

DO NOT USE HARSH LANGUAGE

UNSYSTE}ÍATIC

COMPETITTVE

LOVE CHILDREN

TACTFUL

AMBITIOUS

GENTLE

CONVENTIONAL
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Please complete the following as you thínk Vour spouse would have

completed it Circle the response thaË you think your spouse woud

have circled.

AS = Agree
S t rongly

A-ì,1 = Agree
Mildly

DM = Dísagree
Mi1d1¡r

l. Swearing and obscenity are more repulsíve in the
speech of a woman than of a man.

2. Women should take increasing responsíbility for
leadership in solving the intellectual and
social problems of the day,

3. Both husband and wife should be allowed the same
grounds for divorce.

4. Telling dirty jokes should be mostly a masculine
prerogative.

5. IntoxÍcation among \¡romen is worse than intoxí-
cation among men.

6. Under modern economíc conditíons r¿íth \,romen
beÍng active outside the home, men should
share in household tasks such as washing the
dishes and doing the laundry.

7 . It is insulting to women to have the rrobeyrt

clause remain in the marriage.

B. There should be a stricÈ merit system ín job
appoíntment and promotion without regard to sex.

9. A woman should be as free as a man to propose
marriage.

10.. Women should worry less about their rights and
more about becoming good r¡ives and mothers.

11. tr^Iomen earning as much as their dates should bear
equally the expense when they go out together.

12. Women should assume their rightful place in
business and all the professions along with men.

13. A woman should not expect to go to exactly the
same places or to have quite the sar"ne freedom
of action as a .man?

DS = Disagree
Strongly

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AM

AÌ'f

AM

AM

Alf

AiY

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

Dl"f

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS
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14.

15.

t6.

17.

18.

i9.

20.

21.

')')

23.

24.

25.

AS = Agree Strongly
AI{ = Agree Mildly
DM = Disagree Mildly
DS = Disagree Strongly

Sons in a family should be given more encourage- AS
ment to go to college than daughters,

It is ridiculous for a Ì¡/oman to run a locomotive AS
and for a man to darn socks.

In general, the father should have greater autho- AS
rity than the mother in the bringing up of children.
Women should be encouraged not to become sexually AS
intimate wÍth anyone before marriage, even their
fiances.
The husband should not be favoured by 1aw over AS

the wife in the disposal of farnily property or
i-ncome.

Women should be concerned wíth th.eit duties of AS

childbearing and house tendÍng, rather than
with desires for professional and business careers.

The intellectual leadership of a conrnunitlr should AS
be largely in the hands of a man.

Economic and social freedom is worth far more to AS
r,¡omen than acceptance of the ídeal of femíninity
whÍch has been set up by men.

On the average, women should be regarded as less AS

capable of contributfng fo economic production
Ëhan are men.

There are many jobs in which men should be given AS
preference over women in being hfred or promoted.

Women should be given equal opportunity with men AS
for apprentieeshíp in the various trades.
The modern girl Ís entitled to the same freedom AS
from regulation and control that is given Èo

Ëhe modern boy.

AM

Alf

AM

AM

Al{

A_I{

AM

AM

Au

AM

AM

Alf

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DM

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS



Please check the appropriate category?

Regardless of whether you are male or female, how femíníne do you
thfnk you are?

131

789
highly

feminine

how masculine do you

I

I -Z- -3- -f s -T-
not at all

femínÍne

2, Regardless of whether you are male or female,
think you are?

1

not at all
masculíne

I
not at all

femíníne

4

not at all
masculine

5

T2
hígh1y

dís sat í sf ied

T2
highly

dissatísfíed

65432 7 89
highly

masculine

B9
híghly
feminíne

3, How do you Ëhínk your spouse would have rated him/herself on the
feminine scale? check the category that you thínk your spouse
would have checked.

432 765

How do you think your spouse would have rated hín/herself on the
masculíne scale? Check the category that you Ëhink your spouse
would have checked.

54321 76 9B

On a scale of 1 to 9, with t'9" as !'highly satisfiedil and "lt'
as t'highly dissatÍsfied", where would you place yourself in terms
of your own marriage?

híghly
masculíne

9
highly

satísfied

9
hÍgh1y

satisfied

B7653

B

4

6. How do you think your spouse r¡ould have rated his/her marríage?

3 -T:
765
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APPENDIX C

Percentage of subjects ln each sex-Role category compared

to Bemts Normative Sample
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Percentage of SubjecËs by,Sex.(o1e and Sex Compared

to Bemrs Nornaríve SamBle (1979)

Sex Role

Sex Fem Mas Andro Undif

Female

Male

I,rrpg Ben

43 39,4

3 11.6

Itrpg Bern

13 72 .4

50 42

I,üpg Bem

27 30,3

20 19.5

I,'Ipg Bem

7 L7.9

27 26.9

lJpg = sample used in the study
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APPENDIX D

Mean and Range in AI{S Scores Compared to Spence,

Helmreich, and Stapp!,s 1973 Sample
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ComparÍson of Mean and Range in Al^lS Scores

to Spence et a1,'s 1973 sample

Females
(n = 30)

Males
(n = 30)

Wpg, Sarnple College Students

Females 11a1es
(n = 241) (n = 286)

Parents of
College Students

Females Males
(n = 292) (1 = 232)

Mean

Range

6s.93

48-73

59,93

46-7s
BO

^ 74

47,86

13 - 73

39.22

10-69

50.26 44

20-75 r7




